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To my Mother.





Preface.
The first two main divisions of this little work are

mainly of service in clearing the ground for the last, which

is an attempt at estimating the influence Burton had on

Lamb. This v»ill perhaps explain the disparity between

the various parts.

I should like in this place most gratefully to acknow-

ledge the services which have been rendered me by Pro-

fessor Wiilker of Leipzig and by Professor Herford late of

the University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, and the

kindness which was shown by many of the professorial

staff at Leipzig to their foreign Colleague during his stay

amongst them.

Lastly no student of Lamb can forbear to recall with

gratitude the name of Canon Ainger, who has done so much

for the author he knows so well.

Paris, October 1903. B. L.





Lamb. — General Introduction.

§ 1. Life.

Charles Lamb Avns born at Crown Office Row in tlie

Temple, London, on the 10*^ February 1775. His father

John Lamb came from Lincolnshire and performed the duties

of "^

clerk, good servant, dresser, friend, "flapper", guide, stop-

watch, auditor and treasurer" — as Lamb expressed it — to

Samuel Salt, one of the Benchers of the Inner Temple. John

was a genial cheerful man, jjossessing a "fine turn for humo-

rous poetry" and doubtless from him Lamb inherited the gift

of writing liumorous verse. His mother
,

Elizabeth Field,

was the daughter of the housekeeper of Blakesware (the

Blakesmoor in Hertfordshire of the essays), the county residence

of the family Plumer. Charles Lamb was in the habit of spen-

ding his holidays there with his grandmother, and the old ramb-

ling mansion, with its "jNIarble Hall" and the "Twelve Caesars",

its pictures, tapestries and winding ways made an impression

(111 his mind, which never faded in after life. Lamb's family

Mas poor and they generally appear to have been in money

difficulties, despite the kindness of Samuel Salt, who left them

11 les:acv of £ 500 at his death. John Lamb had several

children
,

but only three
, John, Mary and Charles, survived

tlieir infancy. Charles was a nervous, imaginative child — he

says in his essay on "Witches and other Night Fears". 'I was

dreadfully alive to nervous terrors. The nighttime, solitude

and the dark Avere my hell. The sufferings I endured in

this Nature would justify- the expression. I never laid my
Iicad on my pillow. I suppose, from the fourth to the seventh

or eighth of my life — so far as memory serves in things
1*
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so loiu'- ago
— witliout an assurance, which reahzed its own

prophecy, of seeing some frightful spectre." This excitability

came from the fathei-'s side, as there had been insanity in

his family, and we shall see what terrible consequences were

the result of it later on. The essay "The old Benchers of

the Inner Temple" sup]i]y ns with an account of his child

life amidst the ''reverend walls" of that famous old building.

These ancient surroundings had nnich to do witli the moul-

ding of Lamb's taste for things medioeval. "T was born and

passed the first seven years of my life, in the Temple, Its

church, its hall, its gardens, its fountain, its river, I had

almost said — for in those young years, what was this king

of rivers to me but a stream that watered our pleasant

places.'
— these are of my oldest recollections." And he

goes on to describe his childish pastimes there, and his re-

collections of the Benchers, Avho daily marched with awe

inspiring tread up and down the ancient terrace. At the

affc of seven he was sent bv a certain Timothy Yeates to

Christ's Hospital, where he remained till 1789. We have

three main sources for our knowledge of his life there and

of the state of this old established scliool at that time.

One account was written by Lamb, another by Leigh Hunt

in his "Autobiograi)hv" and a third hy Coleridge in his "Bio-

graphia Litteraria". Lamb's contributions were "llecollections

of Christ's Hospital", published in the Gentleman's ^Magazine

in 1813, and his essay "Christ's Hospital, Five and Thirty

years ago", published under tlie nom de plume of Elia in

the "London :Magazine" 1820. Tlie first is a pleasant picture

of the life of the school, the second j)resents its reverse side

and is suj>pos((l to be written by Lamb's old school friend

('olcridge. An old schoolfellow, C. \\ Le Price, wrote the

following letter to Talfourd, the first editor of I^amb's Works,

in wliich he gives the following description of Charles. "I

never licard his name mentioned without the achlition of

Charles, ahhongli there was no other boy of the name of

Lamb, the achlilion was unnecessary; l)ut there was an im-

\>\\ri\
kiinhicss in it

,
and it was a proof that his gentle



manners excited that kindness. His delicate frame and his

difficnltv of utterance, which was increased bv agitation, un-

fitted him for joining in any boisterous sport. The description

which he gives in his "Recollections of Christ's Hospital",

of the habits and feelings of the schoolboy, is a true one in

general, but is more particularly a delineation of himself —
the feelings were all in his own heart — the portrait was

his own. 'AVhile others were all fire and play, he stole along
with the self-concentration of a young monk'." The school

at that time was divided into two sections, the upper and

lower, and these were under the control of two masters, the

Hev James Boyer and the Rev Matthew Field. The first was

a type of the severe classical master, who had an exaggerated
idea of the importance of the rod. The second was an idle

society gentleman, who left the boys to their own devices.

Coleridge in the "Litt. Biog." has pronounced an enthusiastic

eulogy on the merits of Boyer, and C^anon Ainger rightly says

'^though Coleridge may have read into Boyer's teaching something
that belonged rather to the learner than the teacher, we need

not doubt how great were the young student's obligations tO'

his master." Lamb, though never attaining to the rank of a

"Grecian", or prefect, became a so called deputy Grecian, i. e.

a member of the class directly beloAv that of the Grecians,

and thus had the benefit of Boyer's teaching. He had read,

says Talfourd "Virgil, Sallust, Terence, selections from Lucian's

Dialogues and Xenophon ;
and had evinced considerable skill

in the niceties of Latin C\)mposition both in prose and verse."

In after life he wrote Latin letters to Coleridge, made epigrams
for schoolboys, extracts from Milton's Latin works and trans-

lated Vincent Bourne's sonnets into English verse, which

show him whave been no mean scholar in the language.
Lamb would have liked to have gone to the University, and

it was evident that he had ample talents for a literary career,

but he had an impediment in his speech, which prevented
him from holding any Christ's exhibition to the University, as

such were only granted on the condition that the holder entered

the Church. Further at this time the Lamb familv were
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desperately in need of money, and it became necessary for

its youngest member to contribute something to the family
fund. He gave uj) all thoughts of a I'niversity career in

that sjiirit of self-sacrifice and devotion, wliicli characterised

his whole life.

The actual education that Charles received at Christ's

Hospital set him in the way of writing a good style, and
the atmosphere of the place was in accordance with his

tastes and feelings. Christ's was an ancient and venerable

foundation, which owed its initial existence to that 'jrodlv

and royal child. King Edward the .Sixth, the flower of the

Tudor name — the young flower that was untimely cropped
as it began to fill the land with its early odours — the

boy-patron of lioys", and though it ^\-as a charity school

the boys were inspired by feelings of awe for its lengthy

past. Lamb felt this in particular, and thus we see that

from his first to his fourteenth year, he was continuallv in

an atmosphere of medioevalism. He went from the Scliool

to the Temple and from the Temple to the School; on the

one hand he Avas surrounded by reh'cs of the ancient Tem-

plars, on the other he was in daily contact with siglits and
customs that had been retained in the school ever since

the time of its founder. These haunts of ancient culture

fostered his taste for nil that was antique, and hence when
be devoted himsell' to a study of the authors of th(> Eliza-

bethan period, and the one following it, he felt that the air

they had breathed, he had breathed, and that their ancient

memorials were to iiim as household uods.

Another great factor in Lamb's life was his friendship with

Coleridge. They were fellow-scholars, and even in their early

(lays Coleridge "the inspired charity boy", as Lamb called

him, had acquired a reputation for brilliancy of scholarship.
Jjamb was in all j>robability n(»l very intimately ac(|uainted
^vitli him at sch(»ol, but the iiitereoiirse which began there

ripened into a most renuu-kable literary friendship. Their

relations at lir>t were that of master to (lisciple
— Lamb

'"uhl iKil compare with his iViciul in point of learm'ug or



in insio^ht into metaphysics
— hut Coleridge so'^i^^digwvered^

that his friend possessed critical t'acnlties of a very hi]^TTr/Ter.

This resulted in Coleridge and his friend Sonthey sending their

poems to Lamb for criticism and emendation. A large part

of the early Lamb-CV)leridge and Ijamb-Southey correspon-

dence deals with the minutiae of criticism. Lamb's own poems
were included by Coleridge in his 1796 volnme — l)ut the

severe mutual criticism in which both indulged caused an

estrangement of a year, during Coleridge's visit to Germany ;

at his return the breach was healed, and their intimacy during

a long series of years was never again broken.

On leaving Christ's Hospital Lamb Avent to the South

Sea House and worked as a clerk under his brother John for

three years, nntil by the aid of Samuel Salt he obtained a

place in the offices of the East India Company, where be

remained for the next 33 years at a salary, which rose from

^ 70 to Jb' 700. We have little information concerning himself

or his family during the next three years. No letters dating

from this time are extant. The only important events of his

office life rontine were the visits of Coleridge to London

during the Cambridge vacations. Their general rendez-vons

was a public house in Southwark — the Salutation and the

Cat — and Lamb in his dedication of his verse to Coleridge
in 1818 says "Some of the sonnets , . . may happily awaken

in yon remembrances, which I should be very sorry should be

ever totally extinct — the memory "of summer days and of

delightful years"
— even so far back as to those old suppers

at our old * * *
i) Inn — when life was fresh and topics ex-

haustless,
— and you first kindled in me, if not the power, yet

the love of poetry, and beauty and kindliness." There they
talked for hours on poetry, philosophy and religion, but

their natures were mdelv different. Colerido-e looked for-

ward with radiant vision to the future, to the Ideal, Lamb
remained more closely bound to the real, he was not "rapt
above the sky", yet he had a deeply religious nature.

') Salutation and Cat.
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Avliich rarely came to the surface, more rarely indeed with

the progress of the years. Again , Coleridge was entering

upon a literary career with brilliant prospects before him,

Lamb chained to the "desk's dull wood" used literature in

part as a means of relief from the continuous contemplation
of accounts and petty details.

Lamb's first letter to Coleridge dates from the year 1796,

and relates that he had been confined in a madhouse at Hoxton
for six weeks during the Christmas season of 1795. -My
life has been somewhat diversified of late. The six weeks

that began this year and finished the last, your very humble

servant spent very agreeably in a madhouse at Hoxton. I am

got somcAvhat rational now, and dont bite any one. But mad
I was ! And many a vagary ray imagination played with me,

enough to make a volume, if all was told. Coleridge ! It may
convince you of my regards for you, when I tell you my
head ran on you in my madness, as much almost as on another

person, who I am inclined to think was the more immediate

cause of my temporary frenzy." This more innuediate cause

was a young girl, whom Lamb addresses in his sonnets as

"Anna" and the "fair haii-'d maid", and in the essays as Alice

<ir Alice W— n (Winterton)
— her true name, as Canon Aiuger

has shown, Avas Ann Sinmions, She lived in Hertfordshire

at the village of Widsford
,

and Lamb refers to her in

connection with this place in his essay "On l>lakermoor

ill II— shire", and in a sonnet jneutions the '•green winding
walks" where he roamed witii his Anna. The circumstances

'if the affair are very obscure. Tjamb probably met her,

wiicii paying visits whis grandmotlier Field; want of money
Mild liis tendency to insanity iii;i\- liaxc been the more re-

mote causes of tiie parting, but the imnieiliate cause was

the family tragedy of 179(), for on September 2()*^ his sister

Mary, worn ont by her struggles to earn money and by
her constant attention to her bedridden mother, suddenly lost

In r reason, stal)l>ed her mother to the heart and wounded
lur lather in the head. She was rcniovcd to a madhouse
:in(l oil Laiiili devolved tin- care of hi- doting father and
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aged Aunt. His brother John had never contributed much

to the support of the family, being more engaged in "keeping

the elder brother up in state" and in satisfying his artistic

tastes than in looking after his parents. Thus the whole

burden fell on Lamb's shoulders, and as his letters to Coleridge

show, he was often sick at heart and almost ready to give

up poetry altogether. In a sonnet to his sister, Cliarles says:

'Thou to me didst ever show

Kindest affection; and would oft times lend

An ear to the desponding love sick lay,

Weeping my sorrows with me, who repay
But ill the mighty debt of love I owe,

Marv, to thee mv sister and mv friend.'

This 'debt of love' Lamb paid in full, for from henceforth

he took sole charge of his sister, giving a guarantee to the

authorities that she should remain under his care for the rest

of her life. Mary Lamb was often subject to similar attacks,

but luckily she could always recognize the premonitory

symptoms, and could take the necessary measures. In his

"miniature romance" Rosanumd, Lamb has given us an

idealised sketch of his Sister and of Anna
,

he has weaved

such a romance around these two, as could only have come

from a heart inspired by real affection. But he has not spared

himself, for the hero of the tale suffers from the same

fantastic morbidness as the author. After the shock

of the catastrophe ,
the conciousness of the responsibility

now resting upon him helped to keep his head and his

nerves steady. But alas ! this inherent disease found an

outlet in his weakness for licpior. Only by the aid of

stinndants could he relieve his solitude when Mary was gone.

Indulgence in wine caused a temporary suspension of his

nervousness in society, it unlocked his tongue and enabled

him to give expression to those gems of criticism which

otherwise would have been lost to his friends and to the

world. He straggled all his life, though in vain, to free

himself from the habit, but those who know his inner history
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vvill liesitatc l)oforc giving a harsli jiulgement on this failing

ill liis character.

Lamb never married, but he fell in love with a young

Quakeress in Pentonvillc, whose vu'tues he has celebrated in

his poem '•Hester Savory" 1803. She had married another

and died six months after the wedding; Lamb in enclosing

these memorial verses to his friend Manning says "I send you
some verses I have made on the death of a young Quaker
vou have licard me speak of as being in love with for some

years . . . fJtouf/Ji I had never spoken to her in my life".

Lamb's Biography, after this time, has little that is

worthy of note in point of external detail. We learn of

changes of residence at various periods. (Metre Court Buildings,

Temple, 1800. — Temple No. 4, 1809. — Russell St. Covent

Garden, 1817. — Colebrook Row, Islington, 1823. — Enfield,

1827. — Edmonton, 1833). These changes were rendered

necessary on account of Mary Lamb's frequent illnesses,

Avhich had made them marked people ;
how great a grief this

was to him may hv. judged from the following entract "My
heart is quite sunk and I don't know where to look for

relief. Mary will get better again ,
but her constantly being

liable to .such relapses is dreadful
;
nor is it tlie least of our

evals that her case and all our story is so Avell known around

us. We arc in a manner nuu'ked." As the years went on

her illnesses became more and more frequent, and the intervals

of sanity were sjx'nl in looking forward to the next attack.

In 1S23 they tried housekeeping at Islington, instead of

living in lodtiings, but this ])roved too much for Mary's nerves,

;iih1
(iiially (hey went to Edmonton, where she could be always

under the care of people, experienced in such diseases. But

there was another reason, and one almost as important, which

TiKulc them in :i manner birds of passage. Charles suffered from

till' inroads made on his time and money ]\v visitors. We
lind this to l)c a constant complaint in his letters. To those

who knew him well, he was a most attractive conq)anion, but

hr had not the stivngth of will t(» deny friends his hospitality,

whiii ilit\ came at luiseasonabic hours. He says he dreaded
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their approach ,
but still more their departure. To Manning

lie writes "my licpiors brhig- a nest of friendly harpies about

mv house, who consume me." Late nights followed by heavy

mornines is often the burden of his tale. "I am never C. L.

but always C. L. & Co." They tried the plan of renting a

room from 5—8 every evening, where he might read and

think alone, but the absence of his sister and the enforced

loneliness made him more miserable than the overabundance

of comjiany, so the idea was given up. His favourite "Popular

Fallacy" was "that home is home, though it be never so

homely", and he says "There is another home which we are

constrained to deny to be one. It has a larder, which the

home of the poor man wants; its fireside conveniences, of

which the poor dream not. But with all this it is no home.

It is — the house of a man that is infested with many visitors.

May Ave be branded for the veriest churl
,

if we deny our

heart to the many noble hearted friends that at times ex-

change their dM'elling for our ])()or roof. It is not of guests

that we complain, but of endless purjsoseless visitants;

droppers-in as they are called".

Lamb had an especial fondness for men who had some

twist in their character — and he gives ,
in his Preface to

the Last Essays of Elia, expression to this thought. "He

chose his companions for some individuality of character which

they manifested. Hence not many men of science, and few

professed literati were of his councils. They were for the

most part persons of uncertain fortune. His intimados were,

to confess a truth, a ragged regiment." Lamb however had

manv friends of standing and of genius, whose kindly syni-

})athy was a key to the treasures of his mind. We have

only to go through the list of his correspondents to find such

names as Coleridge, Wordsworth, Haglitt, Southey, Maiming —
the Chinese traveller — Bernard Barton, the Quaker poet,

Henry Crabb Robinson, and Talfourd — men who represented

some of the best thought of the day. The peculiarity about

Lamb's correspondence
— which is delightful to read for its

quaintness and humour — is that he always found some particular
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frieiul who
,

at certain periods ,
of his life was able to draM-

froni him a series of brilliant letters. In his early years

Coleridge inspires him most, and to him Lamb communicates

all his sorrows and despair at the time of the tragedy at

home. Then follows a healthy literary correspondence with

the practical Southey, and after him comes jNIanning, ^Nlathe-

matical Tutor at Cambridge, and Chinese explorer. With

Wordsworth Lamb maintained an affectionate though some

what desultory correspondence for many years. In the early

twenties, the Quaker poet, Bernard Barton was in close touch

with him, and towards the end of his life he found a new
friend in the person of Cary, the translator of Dante.

Talfourd in his Biography says that the happiest time

of his life was his residence in the Temple from 1809—1817.

His salary had risen so much as to put him out of the reach

of poverty
— the publication of the "Specimens" brought him

into contact with a larger literary circle, and his house became

a well known resort for men of talent. He held a kind of

literary evening every AVednesday, his "ministers' reception"
as he called it. Here he was at his best — his wit never

so brilliant, his spirits never so exuberant, his lurx-ous-

ness never less apparent. The talk was general s:i\c when

some great man came, such as (\)leridge or Wordsworth, and

then these hchl the circle charnu'd. Formality there was

none — beef and beer Avere placed on tlie si(lel)oards, cards

<»n the table. How different was his conduct in surroiui-

dings that were strange or uncongeniul lo him. liis ner-

vousness and the ini[)e(liment in his speech made themselves

doubly felt — ])eoj)le thought, and perhai)s not with ont

reason, that he was a fool or a mad man. Carlyle and

Moore were nnlneky enough to meet him on such occasions

and hence the severity of their judgements. In the I'feface

• pioted above there is a remafkahh' self -
analysis

— one

which has been substantiated by all his best friends in

artich'>
|>nl>lislie<l after liis death. --- "Those who did not

like him hated him; and some, who once liked liini , after-

wards be<'ame his bitterest hatei's. Tiie truth is, he ^ave
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him.'^elf too little coiicern what he uttered
,
and iu whose

presence. He observed neither time nor place ,
and would

e'en out with what came uppermost. AMth the severe religi<^nist

he would pass for a free thinker
;
while the other faction set

him down a bigot, or persuaded themselves that he belied

their sentiments. Few understood him; and I am not quite

certain that at all times he understood himself. He too

nnich affected that dangerous figure irony. He sowed doubtful

speeches ,
and reaped plain unequivocal hatred. He would

interrupt the gravest discussion Avith some light jest ;
and yet,

perha})s ,
not quite irrelevant in ears that could understand

it. . . . I have seen him sometimes in what is called good

(()m])any, but where he has been a stranger, sit silent and

be suspected for an old fellow; till some unlucky occasion

provoking it
,

he would stutter out some senseless pun (not

altogether senseless
, perhaps ,

if rightly taken ) ,
which has

stamped his character for the evening. It was hit or miss

with him
;

but nine times out of ten he contrived bv this

device to send away a whole company his enemies. His con-

ceptions rose kindlier than his utterance, and his happiest

impromptus had the appearance of effort. He has been accu-

sed of trying to be witty, when in truth he was but strugg-

ling to give his poor thoughts articulation."

His life was diversified by excursions made during his

annual holiday. He visited Coleridge and Wordsworth at the

Lakes in 1802. — he went occasionally to Wiltshire and

Hertfordshire, Margate and Brighton, and in 1812 even to

Paris, but in general his sister's health would not allow of

long journeys. Attacks of insanity were often brought on

by the excitement of travel, and so they came to the conclu-

sion that it was better to give them up altogether. Further,
Lamb was a great lover of London — he was never very

happy when away from it — he lived all his life in the

metropolis and its suburbs, and even in the latter he feels

he is too for aAvav from the centre of life — in changing houses
at Enfield in 1833 he makes the characteristic remark "forty
two inches nearer London". He savs in a letter to Manning:
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which reniinds us in a way of Dicken's Sketches "Streets, streets,

stree ts, markets, theatres, churches, Covent Gardens . , . noise

of coaches, drowsy cry of watclinien at night . . . cries of ^Fire'

and 'Stop Thief, old book stalls "Jeremy Taylors", Burtons

on Melancholy "and Religio Medicis on everv stall . . . for

these may Keswick and her giant brood go hang". But

again he writes, "Such an impression I have never recei-

ved from objects of sight before
,
nor do I suppose I ever

can again. Glorious creatures, fine old fellows, Skiddaw etc

I shall never forget ye, how ye lay about that night like an

intrenchment ... Oh! its fine black head, and the bleak

air atop of it, with a prospect of mountains all about and
about." But with all this enthusiasm he remains a Londoner
at heart, he often reminds AVordsworth that he is one of

these dAvellers in the city, of whom the Lake poet had no

great opinion. In this same letter he goes on to say "Besides,
Fleet St and the Strand are better places to live in for good
and all than amidst Skiddaw . . . After all. I could not live

in Skiddaw. I could spend a year, two or three years among
them, but I must have a prospect of seeing Fleet St at the

end of that time, or I should mope and pine away, 1 know."

He could see nothing in the "Heavens themselves" like Words-
worth

,
but when, for enample ,

mc turn to his essav on

"Blakesmoor in H—shire", where he had received so manv

delightful impressions as a child, we find passages such as

the folloAving, "Mine too — whose else? — thy costlv fruit

garden, with its sun baked southern wall; the ample pleasure

garden, rising backward from the house in triple terraces,
with flower ])ots, now of palest lead . . . the verdant (puirtcrs

backwarder still
;
and stretching still beyond, in old formality,

thy firry wilderness, the haunt of the squirrel and the dav-

long uiurnuiring wood-pigeon, with tluit antique image iu tlic

centre, god or goddess, I wist not; but a child of Athens or ohl

Rome ))aid never a sincerer worship to Pan or to Sylvanus
in their native groves, than I to lliat Iragnieiital mvsterv."

') cf. also letter to KeHector 'The Londoner".
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Gardens and public places, haunts where Isaak Walton was

wont to moralize, were more to Lamb than the

"visible scene

With all its solennn imagery, its rocks

Its woods, and that uncertain heaven received

Into the bosom of the steady lake."

l>iamb retired from tlie India House in 1825. He had

served the Philistines, as he called them, for more than thirty

years, and his health was breaking down under the strain.

Complaints of this are frequently found in the letters from

1822— 25. "I grow ominously tired of official confinement.

Thirty years have I served the Philistines and my neck is

not subdued to the yoke. You don't know how wearisome it

is to breathe the air of four pent walls, day after day, all

the golden hours of the day between ten and four, without

ease or interposition-taedet me harum quotidianarum forma-

rum . . . Oh for a few years between the grave and the desk."

In 1825 he obtained the necessary doctor's certificate, and

applied for his discharge; with the result that in March "I

came home for ever" as he expressed it in his essay on the

Superannuated Man. The Directors of the Company behaved

most liberally, and granted him two-thirds of his salary,

with a reversion after his death to his sister. Lamb often

regretted that his office work kept bim from his beloved

literature, but there can be no doubt that for his unsteady

temperament, this regular restraint was the best thing possible.

It acted as a sedative to his nervous system — he valued

these literary pleasures, stolen from his sleeping hours, in

])roportion to the efforts he had to make to procure them.

He seems himself to recognize this, for he writes to Barton,

who wished to give up his ])osition as a bank-clerk and take

to literature as a profession "Throw yourself, my dear Sir,

from the steep Tarpeian rock, slap-dash headlong upon iron

spikes" and again "I bless every star that Providence, not

seeing good to make me independent ,
has seen it good
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to settle me upon the stable foundation of Leadenhall." ^)

His literary activity was far greater than it probably would

have been if his life had fallen in more pleasant places, and

Coleridge's life might well have been a warning to him

However he rejoiced greatly in his freedom — '"It was

like passing out of Time into Eternity. From a man, poor

in time, 1 was suddenly lifted up into a great revenue;

I could see no end of my possessions." Even from this

passage one can see that the new life had its drawbacks.

He had now too much Time on his hands. He missed his

regular occupation and he says to Barton in 1829 *•! pity

you for over-work ;
but I assure you no work is worse. The

mind preys on itself, the most unwholesome food. I bragged

formerely that I could not have too much time. I have

a surfeit. With few years to come the days are wearisome . . .

I am a sanguinary nuirderer of time, and would kill iiini

inch-meal just now. But the snake is vital." He busied

himself with his studies of old plays. He attended the British

Museum every day from ten to four, reading through Garrick's

collection of j)lays. He wrote more essays, poems and Popular

Fallacies, but his life does not seem whave been any happier.

As has been already hinted at, the Lambs during the

last ten years of Charles' life were unable to remain long in

one place. Maiy's illnesses were more frequent and more

severe and her brother's restlessness increased witli the pro-

gress of the years. In 1833 he writes to Wordsworth "Mary
is ill again. Her illnesses encroach yearly. The last was

three months followed by two of depression most dreadful.

T look back to her earlier attacks with longing ... in short

half her life she is dead to me, and the other half is made

anxious with fears and looking forward to the next shock."

One gleam of comfort in their old age came from the pre-

sen(^e of Emma Isola, an Anglo-Italian, whom the Lambs had

adopted and wIkj married ]\Ioxou the publisher. But Lamb's

old friends were dying and he felt desolate and forlorn His

') East Iixlia Co.
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brother Joliu, though nev'er much of a companion, had died

in 1822. Lamb's new friend Cary could not entirely com-

pensate for the loss of the old ones, and the death of Cole-

ridge in 1834 was, as Canon Ainger says, Charles Lamb's

death blow. The tAvo friends had not seen much of each

other during these latter years. Coleridge was living with

the Gilmans at Highgate, and Lamb visited him there occa-

sionally. But presence or absence had nothing to do with

the deep feelings of friendship which had bound them to-

gether for so many years. Lamb writes after his death "When

I heard of the death of Coleridge, it was without grief. It

seemed to me he had long been on the confines of the next

world. I grieved then that I could not grieve; but since

1 feel how great a part he was of me. His great and dear

spirit haunts me. I cannot think a thought, I cannot make

a criticism on men and books, without an ineffectual turning

and reference to him. He was the proof and touchstone of

all my capitations." Li the December of the same year Lamb
had an accident, erysipelas set in and on the 27*^ of December

he died. His sister survived him ten years.

§ 2. Poems & Poetic Criticism.

Lamb issued various collections of poetry. The first

appeared in conjunction with Coleridge and Lloyd ,
entitled

"Poems by S. T. Coleridge, to which are added poems by
Charles Lamb and Charles Lloyd, Cottle Bristol 1797", which

was followed in 1798 by "Blank verse by Charles Lloyd and

Charles Lamb". In 1818 Oilier published his "Works" in

prose and verse, and Moxon in 1830 "Album verses with

a few others".

His early poems have an autobiographical interest, and

give us some idea of the inner working of his mind at the

time of the tragedy in his family. Thus there are sonnets

to "Anna" and Mary — these two seemingly dividing his

affections between them. The sonnet on "Innocence" is espe-

cially interesting as the ideas contained in it are repeated in

his essay "New Year's Eve", written many years afterwards,
2
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wherein lie refleets how dift'ereiit a luan he was from the

.sprightlv vounji- 'Elin' <>t" his ohiklhood. This poem shows

lis how early Lamb had to take up the battle of life, and to

assiune a man's responsibilities. The Blank Verse is almost

entirely connected directly or indirectly Mith the family tra-

iredv, but both sonnets and blank verse, culminate in intensity

of feeling and pathos in the "old familiar Faces".

Where are they gone, the old familiar faces?

I had a mother, but she died and left me,

J)ied ])rematurely in a day of horrors —
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces.

I have had ])laymates, I have had companions.
In my clays of childhood, in my joyful schooldays

—
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces.

I have been laughing, 1 have been carousing,

Drinking late, sitting late with my bosom cronies —
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces.

I loved a love once, fairest among women.

Closed are her doors on me, I must not see her —
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces.

I have a friend, kinder friend has no man,
Like an ingrate, I left my friend abruptly;
Left him, to muse on the old familiar faces.

Ghost-like J paced round the haunts of my childhood.

Earth seemed a desert, I was bound to traverse,

Seeking to find the old familiar faces.

Friend <»f my bosom, tlioii more than bi'othcr!

Why wci't not tlioii l)orn in iiiv fatlicr's dwelling?

ISo we might talk of the ohl familiar faces.

V\n' some they have died, and some tluy have left me,

And some arc taken from me: all are tieparted;

All, all are gom-, the old familiar faces.
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The rolifjions poems are writlen in lilank verse after

tlic inaniuT of (Vnvper. The poems "On the day of my
Aimt's fimeral", -a year after the events", "living without

God in tlu' world" are jioems of this chiss. Despite the

despair visil)k> in some of tliem, some gleams of hope for

the fiitiifc sliine tlirongh th(^ darkness, for he is

-Contented as I may, to bear me on

To the not nnpeaceful evening of a day
Made blaek by morning storms."

Thus closes his short, and with one exception
— the

"familiar faces" — unimpressive poetic period, as distinguished

from prose and the drama. Yet he wrote much desultory

poetry, which may be dealt with in tliis place. Lamb in his

Introduction to the "Works" speaks of "dwindling from

poetry into prose and criticism." Of course in poetic power
be could not compare witli his friend Coleridge, to whom

the Dedication was addressed. Lamb's verse can never be

compared with his prose, though perhaps he regretted it.

,1 flatter myself I am a dab at prose" he says somewhere

in his letters. During these years up to 1818 his prose

style was gradually forming and verse recedes more and

more into the background. The poems of this period have

generally been included in letters to friends, such as Manning
and Wordsworth, or else issued in his "Poetry for Child-

ren" — a book that followed his Tales from Shakespeare.

They are mostly connected with personal subjects or with

those of his friends. He writes a sonnet on his own name,

or one on a certain actress who has pleased him, or one on

his brother John, or one on a picture of Leonardo da Vinci.

His poetry was quaint and superficial and shows a delicate

sense for rhythm and sound.

His "Hester Savory" and "Lucy Barton" may illustrate

this. I quote some verses from each. To Hester:

. . . My sprightly neighbour, gone before

To that unknown and silent shore

Shall we not meet as hertofore

2*
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Some summer morning,

When from thy cheerful eyes a ray

Hath struck a bliss uj>on the day,

A bliss that Nvouhl not go away,

A sweet forewarning?

And to Lucy in her Album.

Little book, surnamed of white

Clean as yet and fair to sight

Keep thy attribution right.

Never di.sjjroportion 'd scrawl

Ugly blot, that's worse than all

On thy maiden clearness fall.

Whitest thoughts, in whitest dress

Candid meanings, best express

Mind of (piiet (Quakeress.

An interval of twenty four years separated these two

poems, ])oth of which arc addressed to Quakeresses. Lamb
had an especial fondness for the members of this sect. He
wrote an essay on a "Quaker's Meeting", he was a great

friend of a Quaker poet, he was a lover of the folios of

George Fox. "Get the writings of John Wolman by heart"

he says "and love the early (Quakers." The Quakers have

an atmosphere of quaint seriousness about them, which

appealed to Ijamb in ])articular, and hence these poems are

particularly delicate both in thought and expression. A\'e can

compare with them a passage from the "(^uakei-'s Meeting-"

as the exact prose counter})art of what has been said in verse.

"The very garments of a (Quaker seem inca])ablc of

receiving a soil
;
and cleanliness in them to be something more

than the absence of the contrary. Every Quakeress is a lily;

and when they come up in bands to their Whitsun conferences,

\s liitening the easterly streets of the metropolis, from all parts

of the L^nited Kingdom, thcv show like troops of the iShining

Ones."
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There are two other poems which (h'serve special mention

here, So "T. H. L., a cliihl" and on '•an infant dying as soon

as born." Tlie first was achh-esscd to Thornton Hunt, son of

Leigh Hunt, who at tliat time, 1813, was in prison on account

of !i libel on the Prince Regent. Tlie second refers to the

still-born child of Thomas Hood, the poet. 1 quote parts of

it,
as descriptive of Lamb's delicate fancy :

"I saw W'here in the shroud did lurk

A curious frame of Nature's work.

A floweret crushed in the bud,

A nameless piece of babyhood
Was in a cradle coffin lying.

. . . She did but ope an eye, and put

A clear beam forth; then straight up shut

For the long dark ....

Could she (Nature) flag, or could she tire,

Or lacked she the Promethean fire

(with her nine moons' long workings sicken'd)

That should thy little limbs have quicken'd?

Limbs so firm, they seem'd to assure

Life of health and days mature.

Woman's self in miniature !

Ijimbs so fair, they might supply

(Themselves but cold imagery)

The sculptor to make beauty by.

Lamb lived in an important era of our literary history.

He witnessed at the beginning of his career the revival of

romance
, nay further

,
he was intimately acquainted with

two of its prime leaders, Wordsworth and Coleridge. But

he was very far from joining in the movement, though he

admired nuich of its poetry. He had no definite theories

about Poetry like his friend Wordsworth, though his critical

faculty was far greater. Neither can it be said that his own

Poetry made any impression on the thought of his age.

The examples that have been given above sufficiently show

the geiu-e of the vast majority of them. His poetry is most
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interestinjr Ji-*^ tlu- expression of a tender and fnntastie genius
and as tlirowing side lights on liis prose ,

inasnuteh as it

gives proof of the nianifohl influences wliicli liis i)redeeessors
had on his style.

In the early nineties both lie and Coleridge were en-

thnsiastie admirers of the sonnets of the Rev William Lisle

Bowles, published in 1789.
')

Hence Lamb's early sonnets

are based on Bowles's model. Great was the fascination whicli

this poet exercised on Lamb, and still more on Coleridae.

Bnt after the events of 1 796 Bowles was no longer congenial
to him, and he turns naturally to Cowper. The gloom of

some of CV)Avper's verse just suited the poet at this dark-

hour of his life — and so Cowper's blank verse becomes
the model of Lamb's. He had a great admiration for

Cowper's genius, as appears from as sonnet, in wliich be

speaks of him as the man ',destined" and

Born to reanimate the lyre, whose chords

Have slumbered, and have idle lain so long!
. . . Then then, take up the mighty epic strain,

Cowper, of England's Bards the wisest and the best.

It is only fair to add tliat this fulsonie i)raise is (pialiiied

by the accompanying letter to Coleridge "the ])oor gentleman
has just recoverd from his lunacies and that begets pity".
It is easy to understand how great a sympathy Lamb would
have for a man who suffered from the same mental disease

as had wrought such havoc in his own family life. But with the

reawakening of interest in things temporal, the influence of

Cowper disa])])ears, for Lamb's extensive reading was bringing
him into contact with older, and for him, iiKtre important
writers. AN'ith the exce]>tion of his poem to Hester, and a

few translations from the (Jcrnian, taken from Coleridge's

prose versions, Lamb wrote no |H.ctry till the year LSOo.

In the interxal he had written his |)hiy .lohii W'oodvil , and
had (h-iink (h'cply .)f the Lh'/.abethan jxiets. It is not snr-

') See exiimplcs quoted in the "Cowper Anthology."
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j^rising to find tlnit :> Jacobian, (icoriic Wither, one of the

numerous "Arkadians" of that age, and autlior of 'Philarete'

and *Slie]>her(rs llunting" should liave become liis most

ehcrished mocU'l. ^^'itller's metre, the seven syllabled troeliaie

became Lamb's favourite, and a very large pro])ortion of his

verse is written in it. One has only to mention his ''Fare-

well to Tobacco" — some of his "Poetry for Children", to

-T. i:. H. a child", "the young (^Ueehist", -Angel Help",

"On an infant dying as som as born", "The Christening" to

see how stnmtr a hold on him this metre had. Lamb wrote

a critique on Wither's \) works, and after giving by far the

two best extracts from the Philarcte, he thus criticizes the

metre "To the measure in which these lines are written, the

wits of Queen Anne's days contemptuously gave the name of

Xambv Pampy, in ridicule of Ambrose Phillips, who has used

it in some instances, as in the lines on Cozzoni, to my feeling

at least verv deliciously; but Wither, whose darling measure

it seems to have been, may shew, that skilful hands it is

capable of expressing the subtlest movements of passion. So

true it is, which Drayton seems to have felt, that it is the

poet who modifies the metre, not the metre the poet.'"

To no poet may this last sentence be more justly a})plied

than to the writer of it. He took his models from older

poets, but he infused into them something that was especially

his own. Lamb's thoughts seem to flow easier in this "darling"

metre of Wither than in any other. Take for example a

passage from Philarcte and compare it with a verse of the

'Farewell to Tobacco'.

Wither. "Though sometimes jny song I raise

To unused heights of praise,

(And brake forth as I shall please

Into strange hyperboles).

'Tis to shew conceit has foun<l

Worth beyond expression's bound'."-)

') On the poetical Works of George Wither.

2)
Wither "Philarete" English Garner.
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Lamb. "For I hate, yet love thee, so

Tliat wliit'li ever thing I sliow,

The j)hiin truth will seem to be

A eonstrained hyperbole,

And tlie passion to proeeed
More from a mistress than a weed."

To find examples of the "subtle movement" that Lamb

speaks of we have only to turn to to his poem on the still-

born infant to find a conceit worthy of the Elizabethans.

Limbs so fair, they might sup])ly

(Themselves but cold imagery)
The sculptor to make beauty by.

Lines like these shoAV that Lamb was essentially a writer

in miniature. Single lives or short poems suit him best, just

as his criticism is in general a criticism of details rather

than of general ideas.

The ])oems of his later years were published under the

title of Album verses. Lamb had retired from business and

was good-natured enough to write in tlie numerous albums

which were sent him. We have an amusing letter from him

on this subject. "We are in the last ages of the world,

Avhen St. Paul prophesied that Avomen should be "head-

strong, lovers of their oavu avuIIs, having albums". I fled hither

to escape the albumean persecution, and had not been in

my new house tAventy four hours, Avhen the daughter of the

next house came in Avith a friend's album to beir a contri-

bution, and on the following day intimated that she had one

of her own. Two more have sjirung up since. *lf I take

the wings of the morning-' and fly into tho uttermost parts
ot tlic earth, there will albums be. New Holland has albums.

i>ut till' age is to be complied Avith." .\uother link, which

connects liim with the Klizabethans, was as Camtn Ainger

|»oints out
,

his fondness for the acrostic. ^lany of these

:ill)um verses are written in lliis kind.

('losely connected with Lamb's ])octry is his criticism

and appreciation of the j)oetry of others and Mr. SAvin-
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biirne
•)

in :ui essay on Charles Tinmb and George Wither

has j^iven us examples ot" the manner in whieli Lamb

studied Hterature
,

of the numerous side-notes and jiaraHel

quotations with wliieh he was accustomed to fill nj) the

margins of his books. Lamb could read hundreds of lines,

and vet not overlook one which ])erhaps helj^ed to redeem

the whole from intolerable dulness. It Avas no wonder that

Colerido-e and Southey sent their poems to him for criticism.

In point of detail he was, as a critic, unrivalled. And his

criticism becomes more valuable because he was a poet, and

judged from the poet's standard. Lamb's work to day stands

out far more distinctly than the work of many of the great

reviewers of his day, and it is ii\ part due to this reason,

though of course the essays of Eli a are the main props of

his fame. Not only could Lamb appreciate the poetry of

others, but he possessed that iUuminating faculty, which

forces a passage on our notice and then stamps it on our

memory for ever. Take two examples from Wither, which

are added in a note to the essay on that poet.

"Along line is a line we are long repeating. In the

Shepherd's Hunting take the following

If thy verse doth bravely tower

As she makes wang she gets power; etc.

What longer measure can go beyond the majesty of this!

What Alexandrine is half so long in pronouncing, or expresses

labour slowly hut strongly surmounting difficulty Avith the life

with which it is done in the se(H)nd of these lines ? or what

metre can go beyond this from Philarete.

Thoughts too deep to be express'd

And too strong to be suppress'd."

There is life in such criticism as this. It fixes the atten-

tion of the reader on the salient point, and becomes almost

as valuable as the quotation itself.

Further we must say of Lamb as a poet that he possessed

^) Swinburne. Miscellanies.
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the j)ower of assimilation , wliieli

, tlioajr]) never destrovinc:

what Avns oripnal in hiinsi-lf, made liini tlio master of so

many styles, Avhieli lie, in a manner, ])ressed into his service

accordinir to his mo(»d oi- the natnre of the snbject. For

example eomj)are Fleekuoe's lines

"Offsprinj»: of a heavenly kind

Frost of the month and thaw of the mind."

with these from the Farewell to Tol)aeeo.

"Stinking'st of the stinking kind

Filtli of the month or foo- of the mind."

wliieh almost reminds one of Jonson's parodv of \\'ithers

"Shall I wasting in desj)air."

Wither. Shonld my foolish heart be pined
'Cause I see a woman kind ?

Or a well dis])osed nature

Joined with a comely feature?

Jonson. Shall my foolish heart be burst

'Cause I sea a woman's curst ?

Or a thwarting hoggish natnre

Joined in as bad a feature?

As a further example of this assimilation lake Landys

parody of Milton's descri|)tion of the lind:)o of vanity in the

111 I>ook of Paradise Lost.

Milton. Fp hither like aerial vajxuirs Hew
Of all things transitory and vain, when .-.in

With vanity had filled the works of men:

Both all things vain and all who in vain things
Built their fond ho]>es of gloi-y and of lasting fame,
( )|- lia|>piness in this or the other life;

All tir nnaccomj)lisird works of nature's hand,

Abortive, monstrous, or nid<indly mixed

. . . fleet hither and in vain.

Fanil) ((ineeiNcs, in his essay on the "Shade of EUiston"

the actor, a limbo i^)r players in the following Hues.
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ITp hither like aerial vapours fly

l^oth all Static tilings and all that in Staj:^e things

Kuilt their fond hopes of glory or of lasting fame.

All th' unacconiplish'd works of authors' hands

Abortive, monstrons (tr unkindly mixed,

Danm'd upon earth, fleet hither —
Plav Opera, Faree, with all their trumpery.

As a Critic of Modern Poetry Lamb has his limitations.

It was necessary for him to feel first the Man behind the

})oem. The personality of the poet influenced the judgement
of the critic, l^yron Lamb could not endure. In a letter

to Cottle he says "I have a thorough aversion to his character,

and a very moderate admiration of his genius: lie is great

in so little a way. To be a Poet is to be the Man, not a

petty portion of occasional low ])assion worked up in a per-

manent form of humanity. Shakespeare has thrust such

rubbishy feelings into a corner — the dark dusky heart of

Don John in Much Ado about Nothing." Or again to Barton

"Why! a line of Wordsworth is a lever to lift the immortal

spirit. Byron can only move the spleen." The truth is,

AVordsworth the Man attracted him just as much as Words-

worth the Poet, hence there were no reasons ft)r the restraint

of his enthusiasm over the Excursion. 'It is the noblest con-

versational poem I ever read — a day in Heaven' and he

wrote a critique of it in the Quarterly, Avhich Gifford the

editor cruelly mangled, so much so that Lamb in an apology

to Wordsworth says "they had left only the bleeding sockets".

Lamb's interest lay chiefly in the Past — he was jealous

of the reputation of his darlings; and to take an example,

he called "Goethe's Faust" a disagreeal)le canting tale of

seduction
,

Avhieh has nothing to do with the spirit of

Faustus -
Curiosity. Was the dark secret to be ex})lored to

end in the seducing of a weak girl, which might have been

accomplished by earthly agency', and then the reason for

his scorn appears "When Marlowe gives his Faustus a mistress,

he flies him at Helen, the flower of Greece, to be sure, and

not at Miss Betsy or Miss Sally Thoughtless." We must
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remember that at tliis time — 1829 — the second part of

Faust had not appeared, and tliere was some justification for

his remarks about Helena. But Lamb will suffer nothing

that is derogatory to the memorv of his favourite Marknve —
hence his ire against the author who has dared to choose

a similar theme.

ij 3. Drama and Dramatic Criticism.

Lamb says of his sister Mary "She Avas tumbled early

by accident or design ,
into a spacious closet of good old

English reading, without much selection or prohibition, and

browsed at Avill u|)on that fair and wholesome pasturage."

This description applied as much, if not more, to the writer

hiinself, and (me of the first fruits of this browsing w^as his

j)lay John WoodviJ, written in 1799, rejected by Kemble for

the theatre, and published in 1801 in duodecimo, w^ith an

appendix containing imitations of Burton. The language of

this play is exquisitely beautiful, whilst the jdot, as Southey

put it is "exquisitely silly."

Lamb was never in his life capable of constructing a

jilot,
and it is amusing to find him writing letters to Godwin,

and offering sketches of a new play. In Woodvil we are

hurried to Sherwood, and back to Devon to hear a dozen

lines of solihxjuy, and then again to Sherwood in time to

see the arrest and death of the hero's father. There is little

attempt at continuous development of character — we get

ex(piisite snatches, stray phrases, but nothing more. Fine

passages are spoilt by their ])r()ximity to the ridicidous. Here

for instance is a solil(»(|uy on friendship :

"Fast cement of fast friends, band of society,

Old natural g«t-between in the world's business,

Where civil life and order, wanting this cement.

Would presently rush back

Into the pristine slate of siuiiularitv

And each man stand alone."

Suddenly a servant enlei's, hawling out the grotesque
announcement "gentlemen, the lire\\(U-ks are ready."
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The true vrorth of tlie phiy lies in the numerous Iso-

lated passages of great heauiy, Avliich are scattered here and

there. In these passages, which often have a remote connection

with tlic play, he gives full vciit to his fancy
— the cadence

is Elizabethan, we are in a world with which the critics of

Lamb's day were entirely unacquainted, hence it is not sur-

prising that they took the plot and not the style as a butt

for their scorn. To take a passage as illustration — Lamb
inserts the following descri])tion of forest sports :

To see the sun to bed, and to arise

Like some hot amorist with glowing eyes,

Bursting the lazy bands of sleep that bound him,

With all his fires and travelling glories round him.

Sometimes the moon on soft night clouds to rest.

Like beauty nestling in a young man's breast.

And all the winking stars, her handmaids, keep

Admiring silence, while these lovers sleep.

Sometimes outstretch'd, in very idleness,

Nought doing, saying little, thinking less,

To view the leaves, thin dancers upon air,

Go eddying round, and small birds, how they fare,

AVhen mother Autumn fills their beaks with corn,

Filch'd from the careless Amalthea's horn;

And how the woods berries and worms provide

Without their pains, when earth has nought beside

So answer their small wants.

To view the graceful deer come tripping by,

Then stop, and gaze, then turn, they know not why,
Like bashful younkers in society."

This passage seems to be a mixture of two styles, the

realism of AVordsworth and the delicate fancy of the Jacobeans

such as Marvell or Walton.

In his Dedication to the 'Works', Lamb addressing-

Coleridge, says "I have ventured to publish it (Woodvil) in

its original form though I have heard you complain of a

certain over imitation of the antique in the style ... I had
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been newlv imitated in the writiiig.s of our elder dramatists:

Beaumont and Fletcher and ^fassinger were then a first love,

and fiMiii what 1 was so freshly conversant in, wliat Mondcr

if mv hin<>-uao-e im|)erce])til)ly took a tini^e." The curious

point al)(>ut tliis ])lay is that while the language and the

humour is Elizabethan, Land) chose to set it amidst Restoration

surroundings
— Lamb contending paradoxically, as is his habit,

that this was his reason for giving the language an 'older

cast.' The 'imperce])tible tinge' prepares us for the publication

of '•Specimens of Dramatic Writers Contemporary with Shake-

speare", issued in 1808. The publication of these Specimens

opered a world hitherto unexplored by the readers of the

early i)art of the 19^*^ century. Lamb was a pioneer in this

field. The 'gentle hearted (^harles' entered into the storm

and conflict, witnessed in the drama of this age. We are in

the midst of tragic scenes, ''horror is heaped on horroi^'s

head", Tand>erlaine is not content unless the captured kings

drag his chariot twenty miles a day, everything is on the

grand scah', (hiil-; secrets of passion are being explored, just as

are unknown cpuirters of the globe. Violent passions are

placed in conflict with each other, and exposed in all their

nakedness. Scenes of lust, robbery murder and torture, such as

the .striking of the half hours as the clock approaches midnight

and Faustus has to die, or the procession w ith the coffin and

the executioners that passes before the heroic Duchess of

Alalfi — these arc the lions of tragedy with which the gentle

Land) had to contcncc. The gratitude of future ages to Lamb
can never be fully expressed. Doubtless the time of dis-

covery was drawing nigh but it was lie who gave the key-note

to the i-riticism of future editors.

ivand)'s purjKtse in issm'ng these Specimens is ex})lained

in an Introduction to the Specimens, when extracts from them

were isued in liis -\\'orks." "jNIy leading design was to

illustrate what may be called the moral sense of our ancestors.

To shew in what mnniici- tlicy I'elt
,
when they placed them-

selves by the jKiwcr of imagination in trying circumstances,

in the conflict of duty and passion, or the strife of contending
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duties, wliat sort of loves and enmities theirs were, . . . how

inueh of Shakespeare shines in tlie great men liis e()nteni])o-

raries, and how far in his divine mind and nuniners he sur-

passed them and all mankind."

Henee he left out all masques and Aveadian pastorals,

as being too remotely eonnected with human life. The Speci-

mens cover a wide field; they include Marlowe, Beaumont

and Fletelier, Massinger, Middleton, Decker, Ford, (^hapman
and many others. His plan was to give extracts from the

principal scenes
, adding notes on any particular ])oints of

character or oi language
— for he was no philologist

—
at the end. Some of the criticism is extraordinarily

luminous, as for example the well known comparison of

the Witches in Macbeth
,

Middleton's Witch
,

and the

AViteh of Edmonton. "His (Shakespeare's) witches are

distinguished from the witches of Middleton bv essential

differences. These are creatures to whom man or womaii

plotting some dire mischief, might resort for occasional

consultation. Those originate deeds of blood and begin bad

impulses to men. From the moment that their eyes first meet

with jVIaebeth's, he is spellbound. That meeting sways his

destiny. He can never break the fascination. These witches

can hurt the body, those have powder over the soul. Hecate

in Middleton has a son a low buffoon : the hags of Shakespeare
have neither child of their own nor seem to be descended

from any parent. They are foul anomalies, of whom we know

not whence they are sprung or whether they have beginning
or ending. As they are w'ithout human passions, so they seem

to be without human relations. They come with thunder

and lightning and vanish to airy music. This is all we know

of them. Except Hecate they have no names : which heightens

their mysteriousness. The names, and some of the properties,

w'hich the other author has given to his hags, excite smiles.

The Weird Sisters are serious things. Their presence cannot

co-exist with mirth. But in a lesser degree, the witches of

Middleton are fine creations. Their power, too, is in some

measure over the mind. Tliey raise jars, jealousies, strife
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'•like a tliick scurf" over life, blether Sawyer differs from

the lia<'- both of Middleton and Shakespeare. She is the

phiin traditional old woman witch of our ancestors; poor

deformed, and ignorant; the terror of villages, herself amenable

to justice. That should be a hardy sheriff with the power

of the county at his heels, that would lay hands on the

Weird Sisters. They are of another jurisdiction. But upon

the conmion and received opinion ,
the author (or authors)

have engrafted strong fancy. There is something frightfully

earnest in her iuvocations to the familiar."

This is one of the hapj)iest instances of Lamb's com-

parative criticism though sometimes he carried this principle

too far. He set up Shakespeare as a standard, and chose

scenes from his contemporaries which almost approached his

in grandeur. For exam])le on Marlowe's Edward 11. he says

"In a very different stvle from the mightv Tamburlaine is

the tragedy of Edward IT. The reluctant pangs of abidi-

cating royality in Edward furnished hints which Shakespeare

scarcely improved in his Richard II." These dramatists must,

however, be compared as a whole,
— a true estimate can

never be made by comparing scene by scene — here again

we see how Lamb was more interested in particular beauties —
,

he is on far safer ground when lie distinguishes between the

nuumer of Shakespeare and Fletcher. "Another striking

difference between Shakespeare and Fletcher is the fondness

of the latter for unnatural and violent situations. He seems

to have thought nothing great could be produced in au ordinary

way . . . Shakespeare had nothing of this contortion in his

mind, none of that craving after violent situations, and

Hights of strained and improbable virtue, which I thiid< always

betrays an imperfect moral sensibility." If t>ne man is to be

made the centre around which the others turn, then the

whole b(tdy of their accomplished work, their develoj)ment of

character, the nature of their subjects, their language, and

the action and reaction of character and motive, nnist be taken

into considei-ation in such a comparative estiuude. Lamb

was so engrossed in tlie portrayal of a certain character under
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certain conditions, that his criticism at times becomes too

confined, and he is apt to seek only for situations which

correspond to the one he is interested in.

A\'e possess a very instructive essay on the Master himself,

which appeared in the 'Reflectoi-' of 1811. ''On the Tragedies

of Shakespeare, considered with reference to their fitness for

stage representation." Lamb argues that the very greatness

of these plays unfits them for performance on the stage.

Hamlet's speeches, for example, represent the inner workings
of his mind, which the author is compelled to express in

words. He contends that in acting we have only to do with

externals, that there are certain stage tricks, which are employed
to represent fear, anger and the other emotions, but that

these can give no insight into the depth of emotion and of

thought that lies beneath. He cannot endure Othello on

the stage. The love of Othello for Desdemona appears to

him to be ideal when read — but to see a black man wooing
a tender girl gives him an inward shudder. His fancy is

crushed and materialized by scenic effects, as in the case of

Lear and Richard. The argument likcAvise holds good with

the supernatural in Shakespeare. The witches of Macbeth

appear to him to be ridiculous old women. The horror

they inspire is gone. He would deal with the comedies in

the same way ,
and so the logical conclusion of this essay

would be the total abolition of "the stag-e and all stae-e

things." Land), in fact, often used paradox in order to throw

light on especial traits of character. The essay is,
in fact,

famous on account of his splendid criticism of Shakespeare's

tragic characters. "The Lear of Shakespeare cannot be acted.

The contemptible machinery by which they mimic the storm

which he goes out in, is not more inadequate to represent

the horrors of the real elements, than any actor can be to

represent Lear: they might more easily propose to personate
the Satan of Milton on the stage or one of jNIichael Angelo's
terible figures. The greatness of Lear is not in corporal

dimension but in intellectual : the explosions of his passion

are as terrible as a volcano : they are storms turning up and

3
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disclosing to the bottom that sea, his mind, with all its vast

riches. It is his mind which is laid bare. This case of

flesh and blood seems insignificant to be thought on; even

as he himself neglects it. On the stage we see nothing but

corporal infirmities and weakness, the impotence of rage;

while we read m'c see not Lear, we are Lear — we are in

his mind, we are sustained by a grandeur which baffles the

malice of daughters and storms; in the aberrations of his

season, we discover a mighty irregular power of reasoning,

immethodized from the ordinary purposes of life, but executing

its powers, as the mind bloweth where it listeth, at will upon

the corruptions and abuses of mankind. What have looks or

tones, to do with that sublime identification of his age with

that of the heavens themselves, when in his reproaches to them

for conniving at the injustice of his children, he reminds them

that 'they themselves are old.' What gesture shall we appro-

priate to this? What has the voice or eye to do with such

things?" Yet it must not be thought that Lamb was insen-

sible to the charms of the stage. His great ambition was

to get accepted a play of his own,
— John Woodvil, Mr. H.

a farce, or else the AVife's Trial. Further he has written

an essay on his "First Play" and another on "Some of the old

actors" which show that he had the keenest relish for good

acting. As he says in his essay 'Old China', one of his

greatest pleasures was to go with his sister to Covent Garden

Theatre. He loved his house too, because it was in the

neighbourhood of this same theatre. Take the description

of Mrs. Jordan's Viola to show his keen perception of the

details of the art.') "There is no giving an a<'count liow she

delivered the disguised story of her love for Orsino. It was

no set speech ,
that she had foreseen, so as to weave it into

an harmonious period, line necessarily following line, to nud^e

up the music — yet I liave heard it so spoken or rather

read, not without its grace and beauty
— but when she had

declared her sistei*'s history to be a "blank" and tliat she

') On the old actors.
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"had never told her love", there was a pause as if she had

ended — and then the image of the "worm in the bud" came

up as a new suggestion
— and the heightened image of

'•Patience" still followed after that, as by some growing (and
not mechanical) process, thought springing up after thought,

I would almost say, as they ^vere watered by her tears."

It is interesting to compare Lamb's criticism of the

Elizabethans with that of the Rcstorationists. This latter we find

under the title "Artificial Comedy". The atmosphere of these

two periods was widely different; England had plunged into

wild o-aiety, and as a result of the severity of the Puritan regime

the drama became as licentious as the age. The breezy, heroic

atmosphere of Shakespeare has been changed for the heated air of

corrupt society. Vice is exposed in her fairest forms. Virtue in

her most repulsive. Yet Lamb — with another paradox
— tries

to set up the theory that these plays must not be judged by
the ordinary standards of morality

— in fact that they belong

neither to the sphere of morality or immorality, but occupy

some neutral ground. He complains that the public of his

time is ever demanding a standard of dramatic morality
—

"We have been spoiled with — not sentimental comedy —
but a tyrant far more pernicious to our })leasures, which has

succeeded to it
,

the exclusive and all devouring drama of

common life, where the moral point is every thing;
— our

interest in what is going on is so hearty and substantial that

we cannot afford our moral judgement ... to compromise

for a moment." He condemns these characters from a moral

point of view as "vain and worthless". Yet is it a 'privation

of moral light' rather than 'palpable darkness'. 'When we are

among them we are among a chaotic people. We are not

to judge them by our usages. No reverend institution are

insulted by their proceedings
— for they have none among

them. No peace of families is violated — for no family ties

exist amouff them.' Macaulay in his essay on Hunt's Collec-

tion of Restoration Plays took up Lamb's argument "If what

Mr. Charles Lamb says were correct, the inference would be

that these dramatists did not in tlie least understand the very
3*
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first principles of their craft. Pure landscape into wliich no

light and shade enters, pnre portrait painting into which no

expression enters, are phrases less at variance with sound

criticism than pure comedy into which no moral enters."

The truth is that Lamb
,

as Canon Ainger points out,

loved to find some "soul of goodness in things evil", lioth in

plays and in men. Doubtless these plays had no bad effect

on him. "I am glad to take an airiny' bevond the diocese

of strict conscience ... 1 come back to my cage and my
restraint, the fresher and tlie more healthy for it."

§ 4. Prose.

Lamb's first prose work is his 'miniature romance' — Rosa-

mund Gray — published in 1798. It has no compeer in the

history of English literature — it stands in a niche to itself.

Regular plot it has none — character sketches — quotations
from Lamb's favourite authors — extracts from letters — the

personal feelings of the writer woven in with much that is

myth — improbable events — such are its main characteristics.

Canon Ainger in a note to the tale lays stress on the fact

that it is a mixture of the sentimental romance with a vein

of something truly artistic and j^oetic. But for us here it

is most interesting on account of the insight which it gives

us into the nature of Lamb's reading and the formation of

his taste. The author savs of Rosamund "I know not whether

the peculiar tincture of her mind might not be traced, in

part, to a tincture she had received in early life from Walton

and Wither, from John Bunyan and her Bible." The library

of the old grandmother consists of the Bible, Withei*'s Em-

blems, the Pilgrim's Progress and the Complete Angler —
all worthies dear to Lamb. We see further that the influence

of the early dramatists has begun, for the name Matravis,

the villain, we cannot doubt was taken from the murderer

of Edward II in Marlowe's play, Matrevis. But we pass
on to Lamb's proper work in prose. We jump to the year
1812 — the year in which he published essays in Leigh
Hunt's Reflector. Lamb here in part breaks away from the
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old paths of the drama and criticisiu. These essays give play
for tlie first time to Lamb's fantastic humour, if we except the

humorous servant diah>t;iu's in Woodvil and tlie Burton extracts.

The Spectator and the Tatler arc the models in form which he

followed. Tliey begin "Dear Mr. Reflector", and end with a

pseudonym corresponding' to the nature of the subject, such as

'Pensilis' in the essay K)n tlie inconveniences of beinir lianged',

Burton junior 'Ou the Melancholy of Tailors', Kdax on Appe-
tite and so foi-th. I lay stress on tlie words 'model in form'

for both in style and contents they are sometimes widely

different. A\niilst using the Spectator model he sometimes

brings two styles, very opposite in character, into close proxi-

mity to each other. Thus in the Essay on "Burial Societies",

the nuither is an imitation of Sir Tliojuas l>rowue, the author

of the Religio Aledici and "Urn Burial".') Browne's object

in this latter book was to give an account of some ancient

urns found in Norfolk but he soon leaves that ]>art of his

subject and digresses into the grave subject of the beliefs of

the ancients concerning a future life, as evinced from the

various rites they used at burials. 'Man is a noble animal,

splendid in ashes and pom])ous in the grave' he says. This

sentence Lamb has quoted almost at the beginning of his

essay, and it is not im])robable that it gave rise to the

Mhole subject. His essay contains the fantastic proposal of

establishing a burial society for such people as cannot afford

a respectable interment, l)ut who have too much ])ridc to

be taken to their last resting place in jiauper fashion. Thus

is man desirous of being 'p<Mn])ous in the grave'. At the

end (»f the essav he adds 'the character of an Undcrtakei*',

Avritten, he says, at the beginning of the 18*^ century and

ressembling the character of Sable in Steele's comedy of

the Timeral'. And so in this essay wc find traces of three

different styles, all acting on Lamb's i)rose, yet not obscuring

its originality.

But all his romances, essays, plays, poetry and criticisms

')
or Hydrotaphia 1658.
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are concentrated in the essays of Elia, which began to ajipear

hi 1820. The essays that we have mentioned above Avere

but experiments. They make np his emancipation period,

when his style was forming in that particuhir section of lite-

rature in which he is famous. All his previous work may
be regarded as necessary for the purification of his style and

the cultivation of the power of expression. When he began
these essays it was seen that his style was ripe, that it was

flavoured w^ith the best that could be found in English classic

authors. It was no momentary growth, it had taken years

of labour, and only through strenuous effort was it perfected

at the last, for! though the essays seem to us to flow as easily

and readily from his pen, as if they had been the work of

a moment, it is known that he took great pains to make them

as perfect as possible. We are continually reminded, cither

by the use of a Avord
,

or the turn of a phrase ,
of some

author
,

ancient or modern
,

but the ressemblance lasts but

for a moment and we are carried on into fresh pastures,

without a pause.

To understand the form which these essays took it is

necessary to have some idea of the magazine, Avhich published
them. The 'LQiixlon_Mg,gazine' was founded in 1820, under

the editorship of John Scott. It appealed both to the literary

and commercial community, as it contained articles and in-

formation suitable for both sections. Those who had formerely,

like Coleridge, sent their contributions to the Times or Moruing
Post now sent them to the 'London'. It was called 'Cockney'

by its Edinburgh rivals, though it never took up the hostile

attitude adopted by the Quarterly. The career of the 'London'

was brief but l)rilliant. Lamb and de Quincey found in it

the medium which best suited their own especial styles. It

may almost be said that without the 'London' Lamb would

never have taken his place in English literature as an essay-

ist of the first rank, but only as a critic of the older plays.

The editors of the 'London' gave him full opportunity to

write how and what he liked. There was no danger of the

beauties of his essays being cut out to suit the taste of some
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fastidious editor. He had not to fear the fate of his unfor-

tunate article on W'ordswoi-th in tlie (Quarterly. Hence all

subjects become obedient tt) his niasteiy ,
and one can only

admire the creativeness of his fancy, and the charm of his

stvle
, though the elaboration of desijiii, so cliaracteristie of

Macaulav, is wanting-. Ijamb Inmself has given the best des-

cription of his essays in his "Preface to the I^ast Essays" by

a "friend of the late Elia". '"I am now at Hberty to confess

that nuich, which I have heard objected to my hite friend's

writings was well founded, (^'ude they are — 1 grant you
—

a sort of unlicked, incondite things
—

villainously ])ranked

in an affected array of anticjue modes and phi'ases. They
had not l)een his, if they had l)een othei- tliaii sucli

;
and

better it is that a writer should be natural in a self-pleasing

(juaintness, than to affect a naturalness (so called) that siiould

be strange to him. Egotistical they have been pronounced

bv some Avho did not know, that what he tells us, as of

himself, was often true only (historically) of another; as in

a former essay (to save many instances)
— where under the

the firsi person (his favourite figure) he shadows forth the

forlorn state of a country boy placed at a London School,

far from his friends and connections — indirect opposition

to his oMu early liistory.') If it be egotism to imply and

twine Avith his own identity the griefs and affections of

another — making himself many, or reducing many to him-

self — then is the skilful novelist, Avho all along brings in

his hero or heroine, speaking of themselves, the greatest egoist

of all; Avho yet has never, therefore, been accused of that

narroAvness. And hoAV shall the intenscr dramatist escape

being faulty, avIio
,
doubtless under cover of })assion uttered

by another, oftentimes gives blameless vent to his most

iuAvard feelings, and expresses his own story modestly?"

There are many [.oints of general interest in the essays,

such as their autobiographical value, Eamb's rank as an.essay-

ist andJimnyuiist, Avhich Avill not~be dealt Avith here. The

•) Coleridge was iu reality the "coimtry boy."
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point of view, with which wc shall be exclusively concerned

is the influence of Lamb's reading on the style and matter of

the essavs.

The first most notcMortliy feature is the uealtli and

felicity of quotation. We are indebted to Canon Aingcr for

the references to the originals of the quotations, which are

to be found in his notes at the end of his s])lendid edition

of the Essays. Much has been said in general about the in-

fluences of I^amb's reading on his style, here we can descend

to particulars ,
and show how the thoughts of others have

been woven into the text. We have seen that Lamb had

difficulty in comprehending the tvhoJe of anything, whilst

particular phrases, and scenes remained in his memory. This,

though a drawback to his criticism
,

is one of the glories

of the essays. There is many a reminiscence in Lamb which

ought never to be found out — many a "sweet assurance",

as Lamb might call it, dead as soon as born, many a cadence

reminding one of Browne, Burton or AVidton — which it

would be a desecration to discover; Avith such we are not

concerned. Only those quotations ^vill be referred to, which

have been treated by Lamb himself as such. .A long list of

authors might be given, from whom he took quatjations.

Shakespeare, as we should expect from the author of the

"Tales" stands first and then follow Spenser, Sidney, Beau-

mont, Fletcher, Pope, Congreve, Marvel, Wordsworth, Cole-

ridge, Cowley and many others
;
but lie is most brilliant and

most happy when he quotes Milton.

The quotations may be divided into two classes.

I. Those longer quotations which either suggest the essay

itself, or which form an integral part of the argument.
The most brilliant example of this is to be found in the

essay "Grace before meat". The Epicurean, he argues, need

ask for no blessing on his food. A grace is more fitting,

where bread is scarce, and in such a case it is not the signal

for the beginning of an orgy. He takes as an example the

1) Ainger, Ed. : Letters No. 186.
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description of Satan's temptation of Christ in Milton's Para-

dise Regained. "The severest satire upon full tables and

surfeits is the banquet which Satan in the 'Paradise Regained'

provides for a temptation in the wilderness.

A table richly spread in regal mode

With dishes piled, and meats of noblest sort

And savour; beasts or fowl of game,
In pastry built, or from the spit, or boiled,

Gris-amber steamed
;

all fish from sea and shore

Freshlet or purling brook, for mIucIi was drained

Pontus, and Lucrine Bay, and Afric coast.

The Tempter, I wan-ant you, thought these cates would

go down without the recommendatory preface of a benediction.

There are likely to be short graces where the devil j)lays

the host. I am afraid the poet wants his usual decorum in

this place. Was he thinking of the old Roman luxury or

a gaudy day at Cambridge ? . . . To the temperate fantasies

of the famished Son of God
,

Avhat sort of feasts presented

themselves ?

He dreamed indeed

— As appetite is wont to dream

Of meats and drinks, nature's refreshment sweet.

But what meats ?

Him thought he by the brook of Cherith stood,

And saw the ravens with their horny beaks,

Food to Elijah bringing even and morn;

Though ravenous, taught to abstain from what they brought.

He saw the prophet also how he fled

Into the desert, and how there he slept

Under a juniper; then how awaked

He found his supper on the coals prepared

And by the angel was bid rise and eat.

And ate the second time after repose.

The strength where of sufficed him forty days:

Sometime that with Elijah he partook.

Or as a guest with Daniel at his pulse.
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Nothing in Milton is finelier fancied than these temperate
dreams of the Divine Hnngerer. To whicli of these too

visionary banqnets, tliink yon, would tJie introduction of what

is called the grace have been most fitting or pertinent?"
It would not be surprising to find that this essay derived

its origin from Lamb's wish to make this splendid passage
from Milton more widely knoAvn.

Or take an example from 'Ncav Year's Eve'.

Thoughts of the Old New Year have made him sorrow-

ful — he was thinking of the changes time has wrought in

the character of the youthful Elia. He hates the thovioht of

death, of leaving his friends and his darlings
—

'my midnight
folios'. Then his mood changes. 'In the meantime I am
alive. I move about. . . . Another cup of wine — and ^vhile

that turn coat bell, that just now mournfully chanted the

obsequies of 1820 departed, with changed notes lustily rings

in a successor, let us attune to its peal the song made on

a like occasion by hearty, cheerful, Mr. Cotton. (Then follow

a long poem on the New Year, which ends as follows.)

Then let us welcome the New Guest

With lusty brimmers of the best :

Mirth always should good Fortune meet.

And renders e'en Disaster sweet,

And though the Princess turn her back.

Let us but line ourselves with sack.

We better shall by far hold out,

Till the next year she face about.

How say you Reader — do not these verses smack of

the rough magnanimity of the old English vein. Do not

they fortify like a cordial
; enlarging the heart

,
. . . Avhere

be those puling fears of death, just now expressed or af-

fected'. Passed like a cloud — absorbed in the purging sunlight
of clear poetry

— clean Avashed away by a wave of genuine
Helicon, your only spa for such hypochondries". In this case

the whole <jf the Essay is changed as soon as we come within

view, so to speak, of hearty Mr. Cotton, and the poet rises

airily in the scale of optimism.
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These two passages illnstratc Lamb's liabit of bringing in

quotations whicli add a genuine beauty to tlie text, and whieli

indeed in the case of tlie ]VIiIton seem to i)Iay ahuost a

secondary part. A similar instance is to l)c found in the

"Old Jienehers", where lie (juotes from his favourite ^[arvell

on gardening, to illustrate his remarks on the gradual dis-

appearance of sun dials — "the ])rimitive horologe of the

first world."

II. The quotation of such lines which, as gems in a foil,

illumine some particular point , phrase or comparison ,
that

he wishes to emphasize
—

''bijou" (quotations they might
be called.

The Essay on "Chimney Sweepers" is especially rich in

such illustration. To illustrate the distinction of colour in

the skin of the sweej) and the colour of their teeth he makes

a delightful reference to a line from (\:)mus.

"A Sable clond

Turns forth her silver lining on the night."

Or again the following quaint conceit "A bad sweep
was once left in a stack with a brush, to indicate which way
the wind blew. It Avas an awful spectacle certainly, not much

unlike that old stage direction in Macbeth, where the "appa-
rition of a child crowned, with a tree in his hand, rises."

Or in referring to the mortality of sweeps he ({notes from

Cymbeline.

Golden lads and lasses nnist

As chimney sweepers come to dust.

On New Year's Eve , the year appears to him to take

a personal colour, which lie illustrates by a ([notation from

his friend Coleridge "I saw tlie sJcirfs of the departing year"

Avhich is supported by one from l*ope, concerning the Old

and New Year, for he (Lamb) says he is not one "who wel-

comes the coming, speeds the ])arting guest.'' In Valentine's

Day he salutes old Bishoj) N^ilentine with the words -Thou

comest attended by thousands and thousands of little loves,

and the air is
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"Brush'd witli the hiss of rustling Avings" as at the as-

sembly of the fiends in Panrlaemonium in the first book

of the Paradise Lost. Or Avhen he talks of pictures and their

fate and how, the first delight of proprietorship having Avorn

off, they begin tlie retrograte movement of disfavour, he quo-
tes the similar fate of the (^ueen in Richard II.

— " Set forth in pomp ;

She came adorned hither like sweet May
Sent back like Hallowmass or shortest day."

Such examples show I.(and)'s talent for ilhiminating his

text with innumerable references to the literature of all periods.

He was often very inaccurate, as he quotes nearly always from

memory. He has a curious habit of compressing the original

into small space giving, as it were, only the kernel. In his

Quakei''s Meeting he quotes Congreve to illustrate the solenui

silence of one of their gatherings.

"How reverend is the view of their hushed heads.

Looking tranquillity",

which in its full form was as follous.

"HoAv reverend is the face of this tall pile.

Whose ancient pillars rear their marble heads

To bear aloft its arched and ponderous roof

Bv its own wciiJ^ht, made steadfast and immoveable.

Looking tranquillity."
*

)

Or in the Christ's Hospital, speaking of a boy who
concealed his food for a special purj)ose, and thus aroused

the suspicions of his comrades, he says

'twas said

He ate strange flesh',

which is an abridged quotation from Antony and Cleopatra

It is reported thou didst eat strange flesh

Which some did die to look upon. 2)

•) Mornning Bride Act II. Sc. 1.

s) Act I. Sc. 4.
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Furtlier he did not hesitate eitlier to parody a verso,

or to set it amidst i>rotes(|iie surroiindin^-s. ^\'(> saw how
he imitated Milton's deseri])ti()ii of tlie limbo of vanity ,

and

in the Dissertation on Roast Ph^ , he (htes not hesitate to

quote two lines from Coleridge's Epita])h on an Infant —
which he had so often laughed at — in the foUowinii-

oonneetion.

"If the yonnu' piu' had reached maturity ten to one he

woukl have proved a ulntton ,
a sloven, an obstinate disa-

greeable animal — wallowing in all manner of lilthy conver-

sation — from these sins he is happily snatched away —
"Ere sin could blight or sorrow fade,

Death came with timely care."

IsTor docs he omit to (ptote from his friend Wordsworth,
as in connection with his visit to jNIackery End, which lie

had not seen for so many years
—

But thou, that didst appear so fair

To fond imagination,

Dost rival in the liti-ht of dav

Her delicate creation.

But perhaps the most curious point in these quotations

is his fondness for quoting
— from himself. In the ''Old

and New Schoolmaster" he quotes the following line of his own.

"A child's a plaything for an hour", taken from his Poetry

for Children.

"A child's a plaything for an hour;

Its pretty tricks ^ve try

For that or for a longer space

Then tire or lay it by.

. . . Thou straggler into loving arms,

Young climber up of knees.

When I forget thy thousand ways.

Then life and all shall cease'\

Or in the ''Old Benchers" in speaking of his father

under the name of Lovel ''he was a remnant .most forlorn of
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what lie was", taken from "lines written on the clay of my
Aunt's funeral".

One parent yet is left ...

A palsy stricken, childish, old, old man

A semblance most forlorn of what he was,

A merry cheerful man,

Lamb's proverbial inaccuracy holds good even when he

is quoting from himself, as the words underlined show. These

illustrations, and there are many more, will suffice to show

what importance quotations assume in a consideration of

Lamb's Essays. They show in what an atmosphere he lived —
there is nothing forced about their introduction — no "bleed-

ing sockets" are left to bewail their loss. Their very cadence

corresponds to the surroundings in which they have been

neAvly placed. Lamb possessed the' secret of transplanting

these delicate flt)Avers of poetry, and of setting them amidst

such surroundings, and in such a soil, as would best set off

their own beauty, and adorn their new abode.

AYe come no^^ the more general influences, acting on the

Essays. We saw in his enuuicipation period, or perhaps we

might call it
" formative"

,
that he adopted his style to

the nature of his subject, that when he spoke of the town,
or events of the town, he assumed the style of the Spefilator^

that when he spoke of funerals he turned to Sir Thomas

Bixyajiie., or makes extracts from the "Worthies" of Fiilleii,

the Church Historian. This feature is further developed
and applied with more finesse in the I^luuE^saA's. The ressem-

blances are not so distinct as in the essays to the Reflector.

His style has still further matured, and he uses his materials

with far greater ease. Here is the opening passage from

his essay the "

Weddings"
— it has l^een (pioted by Canon

Ainger but will bear repetition.

"I do not know when I have been better pleased than

at being invited last week to be present at the wedding of

a friend's daughter. I like to make one at these ceremonies,
which to us old people give back our youth in a manner,
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and restore our ,t^ayest season, in the renienihranee of our

oun sueeess, or the regrets, scarcely less tender, of our own

youthful disappoiutments ,
in this ])oint of a settlement. On

these oeeasions I am sure to he in a good humour for a

week or two after, and enjoy a reflected honeymoon." In

such a sweet and graceful manner does the essav writer

amble along, in no wise disturbing us with his egotism, that

we are once more sent !)ack ai>ain to Addison's day and o-e-

neration. "Captain Jackson" and "Barbara S. —"
are other

examples of the Spectator style. ^

Or again look at his description of a "Poor Relation"

and there is one of Fuller's Worthies to the very life.

"A Poor Relation — is the most irrevelant thing in

nature — a piece of inijiertinent correspondency
— an odious

approximation
— a haunting conscience — a preposterous

shadow, lengthening in the noon-tide of yt)ur prosperity ....
a lion in yoiw path

— a frog in your chamber — a Hy in

your ointment — a mote in your eye" and so on. This

disjointed fashion of analysis is most characteristic of Fuller.

Take another passage in imitation of the same author. The

"Worthy" is this time the physician Mouoculus, who in the

essay "Amicus Redivious" restores again, to life and to his

friends the amiable l)ut short sighted George Dyer, who

has fallen into a stream whilst visiting the Essayist. "He

passeth by the name of Doctor, is remarkable for wanting

his left eye. His remedy — after a sufficient application of

warm blankets, friction etc is a simple tumbler or more of

the purest cognac, with water, made as hot as the convales-

cent can bear it. AVhen he findeth
,

as in the case of my
friend, a scpieamish subject, he condescendeth to be the taster,

and showeth by his own example the innocuous nature of

the prescription." Fuller, a Divine, who died in 1661 wrote

the "The Worthies of England" published posthumously.

Fuller \yas a great wit, and his quaint description of various

personalities have been extracted by Lamb, with whom he

was a great favourite. His gravity of style mingled with
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the strangest conceits, is very happily imitated by Lamb in

the above passage. Here is a passage from Fuller.

'I saw a servant maid at the command of her mistress

make, kindle and blow a fire. Which done, she was posted

away about other business, whilst her mistress enjoyed the

benefit of tlie fire. Yet I observed that this servant, whilst

industriously employed in the kindling thereof, got a more

general, kindly and continuing heat than her mistress herself.

Her heat was onlv bv her, and not in her, stavine; Avith her

no longer than she stayed by the chinmey ;
whilst the warmth

of the maid was inlaid, and equally diffused through the

whole body."

When Lamb is not dealing with characters
,
and using

Fullei-'s witty method of description, he often imitates the

gravely humorous manner of his contemporary Sir Thomas

Brgjane ,- There is an air of resignation about Browne, which

was in accordance with Lamb's feeling on religious subjects.

Hence when his Essays concern the grave facts of life and the

probabilities of the hereafter his style has something of the

seriousness of the 'Urn Burial.' We see here the advance Lamb
has made since the days of "Burial Societies." He treats that

subject much as Sir Thomas does the subject of L^rns before

going on to graver matters. These graver matters are found

in the Essays, and especially in the New Yeai*'s Eve. Lamb
had an instinctive fear of death "Out upon thee, thou foul

ugly phantom" he cries. Life and present reality appealed
to him more than future ideals. "I have heard some speak
of an indifference to life. Such have the end of their existence

as a port of refuge; and speak of the grave some soft arms,
in which they slumber as on a pillow, some have wooed death."

Hear Sir Thomas on the same subject in the L^rn Burial.

He is speaking of Epicurus "whom men make honest with-

out an Elysium, who contemned life without the encourage-
ment of immortality, and making nothing after death, yet
made nothing of the king of terrors. Were the happiness
of the next world as closely apprehended as the felicity of

this, it were martyrdom to live; and with such as consider
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none licreafter it imist hv more tlinii dratli to die, wliicli

makes us ama/cd at those audacities that durst he uotliinir

and return into chaos again." These are inctapliors wliieh

(h) not sohiee Lamb. .1 am not e<»ntent t(t ])ass away like

a weaver's sluittle." Lamb boasts tiiat \\v was tlie first of

the moderns to discover the "Urn Jiuriai" — certain it is

that there are more references to l^rowne in the essavs than

tt) any other man. The humorous manner of Browne is well

illustrated in the essay on "Imperfect sympathies", where Tiamb

confesses that he cannot sympathize with Scotciimcii, -lews

or Quakers — unlike Sir Thomas who confesses "he has no

antipathy . . . nor does he behold with prcjiidicc the l*'rciich,

Italian, Spaniard or Dutch".
')

This essay is famous for its

masterly analysis of the C^haracter of a Scotchman, whose

"taste never fluctuates, whose morality never abates", who

has no idea of the borderland between the affirnuitive and

negative. Before examining in detail Lamb's relation to

Burton, it will be as well to give some short account of

that famous personage and his book.

Burton.

Robert Burton was l)orn at Lindley in Leicestershire on

Feb 8*^ 1576—7, as appears from his monument in Christ

Church Cathedral, Oxford. His father Ralph Burton was a

man of good family and possessed of property, for we find

Burton saying. "I was born of worshipful ])arents myself, in

an ancient family, but I am a younger brother." His fatliei-

was the owner of an estate at Lindley, which is described by

Burton as the "possession and dwelling place of Ralph Burton

Esy, my late deceased father" — and again "the pleasant

village of Falde (in Staffordshire) ,
an ancient patrimony in

our family, is now in the possession of mine elder brother,

William Burton Esq." From these facts we can judge of

the status and good name the family nmst luu'c enjoyed.

His mother. Mistress Dorothev Burton (died 1620) was famous

') Religio Medici.
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throuohout the eountrv round for her skill in medicine, tor she

"had done many famous and good cures u]>on divers poor

folks."
')
We learn from Burton's will that he was a Grammar

Scholar at Nuneaton, and further from the "Anatomy" that

he was also at 8utton Coldfield in \\'ar\vickshire. In his

remarks on education he raises a protest against the severity

of the discipline of the schools of his day. "Nemia severitate

deficiunt et desperant" he says "children are made to think

no slavery in the world (as once I did myself) like to that

of a Grammar Scholar." It is possible that Burton may have

received an exceptionally severe training, but it is just

probable that his attitude of mind on the question may have

received a bias from the nature of the subject he was treating

at that particular moment, namely the influence of education

as a cause of melancholy. In 1593 he entered Brasenose

College Oxford as a Commoner, under the tutorship of

Dr. John Bancroft, afterwards Bishoj) of (Jxford. In 1599 he

obtained a studentship
—

equivalent to our modern fellowshi])

— at Christ Church and here he remained for the remaining

forty one years of his life. "I have lived" he says in the

Anatomy "a silent, solitary, private life, mihi et musis in the

University as long almost as Xenocrates at Athens, ad senectam

fere, to learn wisdom as he did, penned up most part in my

study. For I have been brought up a student in the most

flourishing colledge of Europe, augustissimo collegio . . . for

30 years I have continued a scholar." But his energies

were not confined to mere scholarship. In 1606 be wrote

a Latin Comedy "Philosophaster" (acted at Christ Church

W^ Feb 1617 --8), and in 1616, after having received the

degree of B. I). 1614, he was presented to the Vicarage
of St. Thomas, Oxford by the Dean and Chapter of Christ

Church. His preferment did not end here, for in 1630 George,

Lord Berkeley, to whom the Anatomy is dedicated, gave him

the living of Segrave in Leicestershire which he "kept with

much ado to his dvins: dav." Burton was not an enthu-

') Anatomy of Melancholy.
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siastie parson, he remained in his parislies the requisite number
of days and for the i-euiainder of the vear h ft tliciii in charge
of some curate; he himself jjrefencd the calm of his own

study at Christ Church. "I have a coniix'tcncy (Laiis Deo)
from my nobh' and manitieeiit l*;iti'oiis though I still li\-c a

collegiate student, and lead a monasti(|Uc life." lie docs not

seem to be quite contented with the i-cwards he rcccisfd —
he inveighs against the "grij)iug |>atrons" who ai-c the fountain

of injuries done to the church. ( )n tiic other hand he ac-

knoAvledgcs that the lack of further promotion was "due to his

own infelicity, than to their (the ]»atrons) naughtiness." He

compares himself to Alexander, the tutor of (Vassns, who

asked nothing from his master and therefore rccei\-ed nothing
— 'Had 1 }uit myself foi'ward ... 1 might have been as

great as many of my equals.' The course of liis life does

not seem to have left him altogether unsatisfied; he was

once mad to l)ustle about and seek ])refcrmcnt, l)ut that is

past, perchance he has received more than he deserved. "Jn-

veni portiuu; spes et f(»i'tima valete." He died in 1640.

The 'Ajiatomie of Melancholy', Burton's great work, was

first published in 1()21. The first edition contained an apolo-

getical Appendix signed Eobert Burton and dated 'Fi-om my

study in Christ Church December 5, 1620.' The i-eccption

of the book was highly favourable, as may be seen from the

number of editions published during the next fifty years. AVe

find editions in folio dating from the years 1624- 1()2S, 1632,

1638 (the last during his lifetime), 1651—2, 16(50 (which

I myself have used), 1676. Burton himself in the Introduction

to the Anatomv savs 'The first, second and third editions are

suddenly gone, eagerly read.' Fuller in his Worthies states

that scarce auv book of philology in oui- hind hath in so

short a time passed so many editions.' It was Burton's custom

at the issue of each new edition, to revise and make additions

to the preceding one. The Book must have become very dear

to his heart, for though in the third edition he says 'l am

now resolved never to juit this treatise out again, ne quid

nimis, I will not hereafter add, alter, or retract, T have done',

4*
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we find alterations in the fourtli edition. He quotes the story

of Pancrates in Lucian, who being in want of a servant, took

a door post and made it stand up like a man and perform

all the services he required. He
,
the Author, has no such

skill to create assistants for this work
;

he had to do his

business himself, and "therefore was enforced, as a Bear doth

whelps, to bring forth this confused lump". The third edition

contained the famous frontispiece by C. Le Bland, which was

descriptive of the various kinds of melancholy with their

several cures. Burton died in 1640 but he left further

materials for a new edition, which were handed to his

publisher
— Henry Crippes living at 'Popes-head Allee'.

The demand appears to have fallen off after the year 1676

and no further editions were published for some considerable

time. The book was a great favourite of Dr. Johnson's, who

used to say that it was the only book which could make

him rise two hours earlier. Ferrier in his 'Characteristics of

Sterne' has pointed out the great indebtedness of Tristram

Shandy to the Anatomy. At the end of the 18*^ centur}^

general interest was again aroused in the book. Editions

were published in 1800 and 1806, and several abridgements

have been made during the present century. The latest is

that of Shilleto and Bullcn
,

in three volumes, London 1893.

Of the title of this book Burton says 'It is a kind of

policy in these days to prefix a phantastical title to a book,

which is to be sold. For as Larks come doAvn to a day net,

many vain readers will tarry and stand gazing like silly

passengers, at an antick picture in a painter's shop, that will

not look at a judicious peece. For my part I have hono-

rable presidents for this which I have done. I will cite once

for all Anthony Zara, Pap. episc his Anatomic of wit in four

sections, members, subsections &c to be read in our libraries.'
')

Such titles had become very common since the publication

of Lyly's 'Anatomic of wit', and Burton could very well

have cited him as the "honorable president".

')
Also the margin Anatomie of Popery, Anatomie of Immortality.
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Tt will l)t' convi'iiiciit here to ixivr noiuc nccduiit of the

general plan and contents of this i'cmarUai>le I)ook. In point

of sciienu' it is not so important as in matter of style

and contents. The hook o]>ens, as has been, said with a

frontispiece on the riii'lit hand side, containing pictnres, illu-

strating the varions kinds and degrees of melancholy, such

as jealonsy, solitude, insanity and so on, which ai'c explained

by a ])oem of ten verses on the left hand side. In the centre

of the frontispiece is the title, which is as follows; "The

Anatomic of j\[elanclu)lv. What it is, with all the kinds,

causyes, symptonies, prognostieks and several cures of it. In

three Partitions, with their severall Sections, members or sub-

sections, Philosophically, jViedicinally, Historically, opened and

eut up by Democritus Junior. With a Satyrieall Preface,

conducing to the following Discourse. The seventh edition,

corrected and amended by the Author. Omne tnlit punetum,

qui miscuit utile dulci."

Above the inscription stands a portrait of old Democritus

of Abdera, sitting under a tree, and cutting up various ani-

mals in order to find the seat of melancholy. JJelow the

inscription is a portrait of Democritus Junior, of which the

Author says 'as thou likest it, so it likes thee'. Underneath

in the two corners are shown pictures of the two plants, most

frequently recommended for the cure of Melancholy
—

Borago
and Helleborus.

Then follows the Dedication to (Jeorge, Lord l^erkeley,

'honoratissimo domino', then a Latin letter, Democritus Junior

ad Librum sunm. Finally before entering upon his lengthy

Introduction Burton has summarised in verse the joys and

sorrows, the "pleasing thoughts" and "thousand miseries" which

result from the state of melancholy
—

pleasure and pain

alternate in these verses, each of which ends with a couplet

expressive of contempt or admiration of Melancholy.

The Introduction is concerned with the lengthy address

of 'Democritus Junior to the Readei-', Avhich occupies 78 pages

of folio. It contains Burton's defence for his use of the nom

de plume, Democritus Junior, his reasons for writing such a
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book, Avith remarks concerning the generality of the disease

of Melancholy, the present state of England, and proposals for

a new Utopia of his own. The personality of Democritus seems

to have appealed to Burton in an especial manner — not only

does he imitate Democritus' habit of scoffing at frail humanity,

but even went as far as to have acted the Democritus Junior

in his private life at Oxford. In describing the Life of

Democritus, Burton quotes Hippocrates to the effect that "he

would walk down to the haven and laugh heartily at such

variety of ridiculous objects, which there he saw." Bishop

Bennet, in his Register and Chronicle p. 320, says of Burton,

that he would be extremely cheerful and would then fall

into such a state of despondency that he used to go to the

bridge and hear the bargemen swear, 'at which he would set

his hands to his sides and laugh most profusely'.

Burton further tells as that he ressembled Democritus

in that he was shut up in his study at Oxford, and could

from that place of refuge "dayly hear both private news";

now and then he walked al)road, and like Democritus "could

not choose l)ut make some little observation". But the real

reason of his writing the book was that "he writ of melancholie

bv being busv to avoid melancholie". He confesses "I had

gravidum cor, foetum caput, a kind of impostume in my
head" and that he wished to make "an antidote out of the

prime cause of tlie disease". He could have written upon
other subjects but "was fatally driven upon this rock of

melancholy and carried away by this by-streame".

Against various imaginary criticisms, such as "that he

being a Divine has written of Physik", he contends that many

physicians have taken orders in the church, and tliat an ab-

solute cure in this disease is only made possible by the mu-

tual cooperation of Doctor and Divine.

He then turns to the proof of the generality of the

disease, in Kingdoms, Provinces, and Families, in Church, in

Politics, in Law and in Avar — wherein such streams of blood

flow as are able to turn mills. Such absurdities and manifest

wrongs existed that if Democritus could but come and see
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them "lie wduld Ureak the rim of liis l>clly witli laii^liiiig'"

"When all iwv mad, who can (Hsccni ma(hiicn '.' I I'cfcr to

you, tlu)iijj:li von \)v likewise fools and inadnicn, and 1 as mad

to ask the (juestion." Having treated of ihc state of king-

doms in [icncral ,
he descends to ihc stale of Kngland in

partieuhir, complains of the idleness ot the ])eo])le, the want

of cities and of the means of conduct and navigable rivers

(wherein he shows himself as a ])ractical philosopher), and as

some consolation for the desolation he sees around him, lie

constructs an l^topia of his own, which is modelled on that

of Sir Thomas IVIore. Then he briefly "runs over some few

sorts and conditions of men. The most secure, haj)py, jovial

merry in the world's esteem are Princes and great men, free

from melancholy ,
but for their cares

,
miseries

, suspicions,

jealousies, I refer you to Zenophon's Tyrannus." And with

such antitheses does he go through the whole list. Great

men, ])hil(»sophers, lovers, all have need of Ilellebor as a

means of releasing themselves from soi-row.

Finallv he makes personal explanations foi- what he has

said; in case he has been too satyrical or comical for a Divine,

he will hide under the name Democritus; in ease he has

spoken "foolishly, rashly, unadvisedly, absurdly", he will

acknowledge he has anatomised his own humour. He requests

every private man to pard<m hijn, if "hereafter in anatomising

this surly humour, my hand slip, as an unskilful jjrentise I

launce too deep and cut through skin and all at unaAvares."

The "Anatomy" proper is divided into three Partitions,

the Cause of Melancholy, the C\n-e of ]\Ielancholy, and Love

Melancholv. At the beginning of each ]iartition is a synopsis

of the contents, in satirical imitation of those in the theological

Avorks of the time. The Partitions are divided into sections,

members, and subsections; the main argument of the sections

is to show the Causes, Symptomes, Prognosticks or inunedia-

tely preceding signs, and lastly the cure of the disease. A

closer examination of these points is to be found in the

several members and subsections corresponding to the above

named sections. Thus, t(» take an example, the main lines
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of thought contained in the members of the 'Cause' section

may be set down as follows :

Natural and supernatural Causes.

Necessary Causes, such as Bad Diet, Ayr &c.

(these being handled in the subsections).

Passions or Perturbations of the Mind.

Non-necessary Causes, such as terrors and affrights, education.

Causes resulting from the influence of the body on the mind

(from Avhich arise Head Melancholy, Hypochondriacal

Melancholy, and Melancholy "all over the body"j.

These divisions are more or less closely followed in the

"symptomes" section, and in the 'partition' devoted to the

Cure of Melancholy. The 'cure' partition is enlarged by a

section on ])hysik, and a long digression on "Remedies against

Discontents", corresponding to the "heap of other accidents,

the death of friends &c." in the first or Cause section. The

partition on Love Melancholy is equivalent to the first and

second partitions rolled into one
;

it contains a general intro-

duction, a discourse on Heroical Love (before marriage!), on

Jealousy (after marriage !) and on Religious Melancholy, all of

which are split up into the same divisions of Causes, Symp-

tomes, Prognosticks and Cures.

The subsections are devoted to the examination of parti-

cular points, and it is in these that Burton assumes the greatest

license. Some of the members contain as many as fifteen sections

and it is evident that these must overlap each other and

cause an enormous amount of repetition. Occasionally a sub-

section rises in length to the dignity of a 'section', and especi-

ally when the author seizes the opportunity of making a

digression such as on "the Nature of Devils and Spirits"

"On the Force of Lnagination" "On Ayr" "Remedies for present

Discontents"; at the end of such a digression he returns

to his anatomising with some such reflection as the following

"But hoo! I am now quite gone out of sight, I am almost

(jiddv \vitli roving; about : I could have raniijed farther vet."

When we turn to the Contents of the Anatomy, we find
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Burton in his Introduction spciikiui,'' <•}' this "('(uituscd hnnp",
which be had orouf::ht forth without having- liad lime -to

lick into shape." This is a very fair (h\sen|)tion of the ana-

tomy; for desj)ite tlie fact that the Author heijan hy hivinsx

down certain rules and divisions, whieii were to he hnuhnarks

to him on liis way, all his endeavours to kee]) with in thrsc

prescribed ])oundaries were fruitless. The nature of his

subject naturally lent itself to boundless dijjression, and hence

it is impossible to give a clear account of the contents; for

such a Avork a second Burton would be required, gifted with

a mind that was a storehouse of antiquarian lore, and |)osses-

sing all his keenness of facidty for quotation and ilhisti-ation.

To quote his own words on a similar subject "He is a good
Huntsman that can catch some, not all." It must be remem-

bered that the age of Burton was a great reading age; masses

of scholastic and ancient literature had to Ix' read bv every

student; but as a Avhole the scholarship was pedantic. Study
wanted more life and less pedantry, and this Burton, by means

of his fund of dry humour, kncAv how to supply, though in

some respects he was as great a pedant as any of them. No
scholar of his day had such a vast store of knowledge at his

disposal as Burton. He had a s]>lendid library of his oavu

and the continual use of the Bodleian, so that he had amjde
resources at hand for the completion of his task. But all

thLs knowledge would have been worse than useless
,

if he

had not possessed in a high degree the gift of sifting it out

in an interesting manner, of illustrating his arguments with

felicitous quotations and comparisons. This "anatomising and

cutting up" of melancholy became in reality an elaborate

treatise on Man. As he says in his Introduction "My subject

is of Man, and human kind, thou thyself. Header, art the

subject of ray discourse." He goes over the whole range of

experience from the cradle to the grave. Education, profession,

politics, religion, philosoj)hy, history arc his subjects, and are

handled with reference to this particular disease of melancholy.

He shows a profound knowledge of j)hysik, or rather of books

written bv great physicians, as well as of the mind and of cures
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for mental diseases. His entire knowledge was derived fr(»m

books — he was no traveller or conrtier, he confesses he has

never been outside England ,
and yet so keen has been his

insight ,
so lively his imagination that he talks of men and

manners in the style of Tartarin de Tarascon. He has at

his command a vast store of adventure and anecdote with

which he can enliven his discourse on this dismal subject.

A pronounced strain of melancholy ruiLs through the

whole book. The writer had searched through manv of the

literary treasures of the Avorld, he had spent his life 'mcAved

up in cloisters', and had found the result to be vanitas vani-

tatum, yet it has been remarked that Burton's melancholy
had nothing of Byron or Werther in it. He did not suffer from

any weakness of mind, though his body may not have been

entirely free from ailments — he was in fact a hypochondriac

by profession as Avell as by nature.

He is "the fantastic great old man" as Lamb called

him — humorous, satirical, merry, sad, in successive moments

like the melancholy men he speaks of "Though they laugh

many times, and seem to be extraordinary merry (as they
will by fits) yet extream lumpish again in an instant, dull

and heavy, semel et simul, merry and sad but most part sad"

so we mav sav of him
;

the traces of this inconstancv of

disposition are evident as we read his book. He is extra-

vagantly merry, he "fools his readers to the top of his bent"

he plays with them, calls them fool dizzards, asses, apologizes
for these rash statements, yet resolves to abide by them,

they are mad, so perchance is he — then suddenly "the

scene changes", and he becomes dull, sottish, boorish, and

suffers from the same pains of melancholy as he is describing.

Fear and sorrow are his companions, black humours run to

his brain, he becomes satirical, he lashes out at friends and

enemies
,

his prose becomes as heavy as his head, his quo-
tations more ponderous, his translations more lifeless.

The Anatomy is a huge collection of extracts taken from

authors of all times and connected by a running commentary.
Burton possessed a splendid memory and made a vast number
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of notes. H<' says tlic Anatomy was "in cxtonijiorancan

.style . . . out of a confused eonij»au\' of ikUcs and writ with

as yniall deliberation as I do ordiuarely speak." Tliat is the

secret of Burton's work, it is eonversational, and iliat it corre-

sponds to his character we learn from Anthony Wood's

Athenae "I have heard some of the ancients of Christ Chnrcli

say that his (Bui-ton's) coni])any was \-ery merry facete, and

juvenile, and no man of Ids time did sur|>ass him for his

reading and dexterous interlarding- his commnn discourse

among them with verses fi-om the poet or sentences from

classical authors." His habit is to taUe a classic phrase as

a ])eg on which to liang his argument, which he su|)ports with

a dozen quotations from various authors; he supph'mcnts this

with a dozen refutations, making his own conunentary all

the time, and finally humorously "leaves them to settle it

among themselves". Or again, he will pile up long stories

of witch craft, and of the ]iowcr and influence of the devil

on man
,

Avhich at the end he characterises as absurd and

untenable, yet adding that in his opinion "these things are

brought upon us for our offences"!

Despite the profusion of fjuotation it is false to imagine

that the Anatomy is merely a collection of the good sayings

of the past. Burton shows at times that he has considerable

poAver of language, as may be seen from the iollowing

extract, wherein he treats of the nature of his book.

"So that as a River runs sometimes precipitate and swift,

then dull and slow; now direct, then per ambages; now

deep, then shallow; now muddy, then clear; now broad,

the narrow; doth my stile flow; now sei'ious, then light;

now comical, then satyrical ;
now more elaborate, then

remisse, as the present subject required, or as at that time

I was affected. And if thou vouchsafe to read this treatise,

it shall seem no otherwise to thee, than the way to an ordi-

narv traveller, sometimes fair sometimes foul ; here chanq)i(ni,

there inclosed; barren in one place, better soil in another;

bv woods, groves, hills, dales j)lains, 1 shall lead thee per

ardua montium ct lubrica vallium
,

et roscida cespitum et
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glebosa oampornm , tlirough variety of object,s ,
that which

thou shalt like and surely dislike."

Such a vast collection of knowledge deserves a better name

than Fuller gave it "a book of philology"
— it is rather, a

storehouse of knowledge, and in Burton's day was regarded

as a book from which gentlemen of poor education could gain

the necessary modicum of classical lore and quotation, and

in our day doubtless it has been used by many a needy

literary hack. Burton's style is characteristic of his times.

The Euphuistic use of antithesis is strongly marked
,

as the

above extract will serve to illustrate; his sentences are often

composed of long strings of adjectives or nouns, depending
on a single verb, and leaving the Reader at the end in a

somewhat breathless condition. There are many subordinate

sentences, dependent on one of these nouns, Avhich break up
the main sentence, and take the Reader, in an entirely different

direction, from which he is as suddenly restored — thus

his construction of sentences is loose following the fashion

of his time. Here is a passage which relates what he sees

from his Avindow in Christ-Church "I hear new news every

day, and those ordinary rumours of wars, plagues, fires, inun-

dations, thefts, murders, massacres, meteors, comets, spectrums,

prodigies, apparitions, of towns taken, of cities besieged in

France, Germany, Turkey, Persia, Poland, daily musters and

preparations ,
and such like

,
which these tempestrious times

afford, battles fought, so many men slain, monomachies,

shipwracks, piracies and sea fights, peace, leagues, stratagems

and fresh alarums."

Burton's fondness for quotation has been mentioned, but

something more must l)e added to this. In most instances

a Latin quotation is followed by a translation in English,

either in prose or verse, according to the nature of the subject,

and, vice versa, English sentences are often followed ]>y their

equivalents in T^atin. His translations are very free — he

can turn with equal facility from one language to another,

and can catch the true spirit of l)oth without any effort. He
himself says "My translations are sometimes rather ])araphrases
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tlian intorpretation.s ,

now ad vcrhiim, hut as an antli(M-, T

use more liberty and that's only taken wliicli \\a> t<> mv

purpose." This, we shall see, is an important point in

eonueetion with Lamb.

The influence of the Anatomy on Lamb.

We saw that personality played a oreat part in Lamb's

likes and dislikes and so Burton became one of his favourites,

for he loved the eccentric student, sittino- alone in his stndv

at Christ Cliurch
,

anatomisino' and euttinii' I'P MelaliclioK.

He could picture to himself the man, who had nnlimited time

and resources at his disposal, with the rxxUeian close at hand,

in which to gather material for his Anatomy. Burton was no man
of the world — his knowledge of men and things was derived

from books, but his genius exabled him to j)erceive the spirit

that lay behind their dusty covers. As far as outward life

was concerned he was a Professor J)ry-as-dust, but on tin-

pages of his book are dej)icted in a fantastic manner the

thoughts and passions of mankind. Such a character would

appeal to a man like Land). He would feel the contrast

between his life and Burton's. For with him the greater j)art

of the day was not his own, his living depended on his daily

exertions, and yet by the irony of fate he had the same taste

for reading and study without the full means of gratifying

them. With the great ])olitical and social events of the day,

he had nothing to do. "1 will write for Anticiuity" he said,

if the public did not like his works. Yet, though like

Burton he was in disposition a retii-ing student, he had a

keen faculty of observation, and a ready ]»en to transfer

his thoughts to pajier. His modesty kejit him in the back-

ground, yet the common every day facts of life lind in him

a worthy admirer and exponent. Tiaml) loved a character,

which had a twist in it, and hence Burtt>n took tirm hold on

his fancy. He treated him as a friend; foi- the man Burton

appears most distinctly in his work. .Vn extraordinary j)er-

sonalitv lav hidden beneath its pages. Jt is almost unnecessary
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to describe him save in Lamb's own words ''the fantastic

great old nian." No lapse of time could destroy the kinship

Lamb felt for him, for Lamb, too, was an oddity and had a

strange vein of fantasy in his nature. Burton had strongly

marked traits of melancholy and boisterous humour. Lamb

possessed a morbid and excitable constitution
, tinged with

inherited though subdued insanity. To strangers both were

reserved — both required congenial company to unlock their

tongues and to reveal the treasures which nervousness con-

cealed. Both were subject to strange changes of tempera-

ment, sad at one moment, boisterous the next. Now they

long for solitude, and now they complain of desolation.

Burton's range of experience was remarkably small as

far as outward events were concerned. He was no Weltmann,
save by theory. Incessant devotion to books made him sar-

castic and bitter, and so his method is satirical. Laughter
and scorn in his o])inion were the true cures of human folly.

He brings together a vast profusion of opinions, and has so

little respect for them that he leaves them to fight it out

amongst themselves. He is a kind of tSolonion
, everything

is vanitas. As snobbery became a mania with Thackeray, so

did Melancholy with Burton. All men are dizzards and nin-

nies. His nature was fantastic and pessimistic and it flourished

in the hothouse of Melancholy. He was often voluntarily

melancholy. It was his habit to assume the manner of

Democritus until it became a jiart of himself. Even when
he is most absurdly fantastic, atra cura sits close behind him.

The Anatomist never forgets the seriousness of his task. Lamb,
on the other hand, had much more experience than Burton,
he lived a busy life in the greatest town in tlie Avorld. He
had undergone much in his life that, with many men, would

have made him Ijitter. He was often in the depths of des-

pair, but at times he could forget himself and become fantasti-

cally merry. Burton always writes according to his mood,
some of Lamb's gayest work was written under the saddest

circumstances, so much so that we should never imagine that

his gaiety was forced. He is always the humourist, who
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laughs at nicn's follies, jtardmis ilicir I'oihlcs, ami I'cmniihors

there is good in evervlhiitu'. At times when he writes of

friends, J)yer for example, he is most faiiiasiie when he is

most affectionate. This is the cause of the saoredness of t he-

relation lietwei'U Lamh and his readers. Ifc laiiuhs, luit he

laiighes tvitJi us, whilst I>urton hiuiihs at us. iluiMon >its in

the chair ot Irony, and eontem|)hites the crowd l)eh»w.

Burton would call a man a fool, a di/zard, liamh "an ari<-

angel, a little damaged." Uurton proehiees the uncomh>rtal>ie

feeling that perhaps after all hellehorc is the onlv effective

remedy. Lamb has symj)athy for the "dim specks
—

|

blots — innocent blacknesses of the human race."

When we turn to the Anatomy itself, ami Lamb's relation

to it, Ave find that it is one of his |)rime favourites. "1 can

read anything which I call a l)ook" he says, and the Anatomv

is certainly one of them. Jn 'Mackery P]nd' he speaks of the

different tastes of his sister and himself "We are both y-reat

readers in different directions. AVhile i am hanging over (for

the 1000*^ time) some passage in ohl Hurton or oiu' of his

strange contemporaries, she is abstracted in some mo(lern

tale, or adventure." "Out-of-the-wav hiunours and o|>inions
—

heads with some diverting twist in them — the oddities of

authorship please me best", and such he found in the Ana-

tomy. He loved the old book in its ancient dress and its

quaint frontispiece, and he coidd not bear to thiidv of its being

modernised, or issued betwen modern bindings. In his essay

on Books and Reading, he says "I do not know a more

heartless sight than the reprint of the Anatomy of Melancholy,

What need was there of unearthing the bones of that fantastic

great old man, to expose them in a winding sheet of the

newest fashion to modern censure. What hapless stationer

could ever think of Burton ever becoming popidar." Shake-

speare and Milton he ])referred in modern editions because

everybody read them, and Fielding in a eiiculating library

edition, because the condition of the book showed the pleasure

that had l)een derived fi'om it by thousands of poor readers.

Such books have become a part of the mitiomd hcai't. r>ut
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old Burton — he was too precious save to the eyes of the

initiated. Lamb was as jealous over books of this sort, as one

of Burton's lovers over his mistress. Lamb may be said to

have revived the interest in the Anatomy and in the Urn

Burial. And the interest arose from the fact that he made

it a ])art of himself and his life. Lovers of Laml) must be-

come lovers of Burton. Burton gains almost unconciously a

share of the affection we bestoAv on Lamb. The book became

to him a friend
,

it almost reaches the dignity of a phy-
sician. He write to Coleridge "Read Albertus Magnus de

(liartis Amissis five times over after phlebodomising
— "tis

i^urton's recipe"
— or again to his friend Dibdin, he warns

him against the Anatomy in his present delicate health.

"Mary bids me warn you not to read the Anatomy of Melan-

choly in your present low way. You'll fancy yourself a

pipkin or a headless bear as Burton speaks of. You'll he

lost in a maze of remedies for a labyrinth of diseases — a

plethora of cures. Kead Fletcher . . . Fletcher is as light

as sodawater, Browne and Burton are too strong portions for

an invalid."

AAlienever we get a picture of his library the Anatomy
is never absent, save when it has been stolen away by one

of those unholy borrowers. In the "Two races of men" we

hear of those who borrow and those who lend,
—

Coleridge

being an especial offender in this kind. "The slight vacuum on

the left hand case — two shelves from the ceiling
—

scarcely

distinguishable but by the quick eye of a loser — was whilom

the commodious resting place of Browne on Urn Burial.

C^) will hardly allege that he knows more about this treatise

than I do, who introduced it to him, and was indeed the

first (of the moderns) to discover its beauties — but so

have I known a foolish lover to praise his mistress in the

presence of a rival more qualified to carry her off than him-

self. Just below Dodsley's dramas want their fourth volume^
where Vittoria Corombona is, the remainder nine are as

^) Coleridge.
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distasteful as Priam's refuse sons, when the F-a\vs horntwcd
Hector — Here stood the Anatomy of iMelanchoK in soIkt

state — There loitered the Conijdetc; Angler; (juiet in life,

by some stream side." Tn the same essay he advises his

friends never to shut tlieir libraries to S. 'j\ ('. He will

restore the books with usury, triplino- their value. '•Many

are these precious M. S. S. of his — (in matter oftentimes

and almost in quantity not uufrequently vyiujj' with the

originals) in no very clerkly hand — legible in mv Daniel;

in old Burton; in Sir Thomas BroAvne."

We first hear of the Anatomv in a letter to Colcrido-e.

which in substance is repeated to Manning March 17 ^'^ 1800.

Coleridge, he says, has been staying with him for three weeks,
and "has lugged me to the brink of engaging to a newspaper,
and has suggested to me

,
for a first plan ,

the forgery of a

supposed manuscript of Burton, the anatomist of Melancholy.
I have even written the introductory letter." This refers to

the "Curious Fragments, extracted from a connnon ])lace

book, which belonged to Robert Burton, the famous author

of the Anatomy of Melancholy." In a further letter to

Manning of Oct. 5*** 1800, he says that all his s])len(lid ])ro-

spects of engagements had been blown into thin aii". "1 had

struck off two imitations of Burton, (|uite abstracted from

anv modern allusions, which it is mv intention to brinij in

from time to time, to make 'em popular! Stuart*) has got

these with an introductory letter; but, not hearing fi-om him,

I have ceased from my labours, but I write to him to-day
to get a final answer. I am afraid they won't do for a j)aj)er.

Burton is a scarce gentleman, not much known, else I had

done 'em pretty well." The newspaper plan, as far as Burton

was concerned, came to nothing, and so these two extracts,

with the addition of a third, were ])ublished in duodecimo

in 1801 with Mohn Woodvil'.

The three fragments consist of supposed enti-ies in Burton's

diaries. The first is dated on the dav when Burton actuallv

')
Editor of Morning Post.
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finished the Anatomy, December 5**^ 1620, so he leads off

with some account of Burton's hopes and fears in sending

his book forth into the workl. He distinguislies between

two classes of readers, just like Democritus Junior in the

Introduction. "Some, I suppose, will :i])])laud , conunend,

cry him up (these are my friends), hee is a tios rarus, forsooth,

a none -
such, a Phoenix . . . Others again Avill blame, hiss,

reprehende many things, cry down altogether, my collections,

for crude, inept, ])utrid, post coenam scri])ta, erudite, and not

sufficiently abounding in authorities, dogmata, sentences, of

learneder writers
,

Avhich have been before me, when as that

first named sort clean otherwise judge of my labours to bee

nothing but a messe of opinions ,
a vortex attracting indis-

criminately gold, pearls hay, straw, wood, excrement, an

exchange ,
tavern

,
marte for foreigners to congregate ,

Danes

Swedes, Hollanders, Lombards . . ." AVith this highly fantastic

passage we can compare one from the Anatomy on the same

subject.

"Yea but you will infer that this is actum agere, an

unnecessary work, the same again and again, in other words.

To what purpose? Nothing is omitted that may be well

said
,

so thought Lucian on the like theme. If the severe

doom of Synesis be true 'It is a greater offence to steal dead

men's labours than their clothes', what shall become of most

writers ? I hold up my hand at the bar amongst others and

am guilty of felony in this kind . . . Oppose what thou

wilt — and for those other faults of barbarism, Dorick Dia-

lect, extemporanean style, tautalogies, apish imitation, a rapsodie

of frogs gathered together from several dunghills, excrements

of authors
, toys and fopperies confusedly tumbled out, with

out art, invention, judgement . . ., I confess all ('tis partly

affected) thou canst not think worse of me than I do of

myself . . . Yet this is some comfort, ut palata, sic judicia,

our censures are as various as our palates. That which is

most pleasing to me
,
most harsh to another . . . As the

barking of a dog, I securely contemn those malicious and

scurrile obloquies" sc.
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But this is not tlic only aim of the cxt facts, l)ari> imi-

tation was not sufficient for Lamh. lie wished to sliow the

old jNIaster in three of his different moods — his fantastic

treatment of a ease of love melancholy, his l)ittcr iii\-ccti\-c

against all the pseudo-philosophers of the wdrhl and vain

seekers aften Truth, his scorn for the present state of society

and for the regard paid to rank, and wealth, as opposed to

real worth, though the latter may he, perchance, clad in rags.

In the first extract he proceeds to giv(> an acconnt of

a 'case', such as is to he found in the third pai'titioii of the

Anatomy, on Heroical oi- Lo\e Melancholw A man comes

to the Anatomist, and declares that the author has prescrihed
no remedy for his own particular case. He is a lover and

dotes upon a certain Glycera ,
who scorns him, and marries

another. He goes aAvay, and travels for seven years to try

and cure himself. Fugit hora, he longs for home, determines

to return and see his friends once more. They are astonished

at the difference in him. He is changed, (|iiantnm mutatus,

his love is cured, he desires to he a hachclor. She, on the

contrary has l<»ast lu'r hnshand, is amantissima, ready to jump
into his mouth, but her he scorns and rejects. Another seven

years pass when suddenly redit Amor, his old comj)laint

returns. Once more he goes about anhelus, nuittering to

himself, yet it is not the present Glycera that he loves. It

is the old notional idea that has taken possession of him.

For this he desires a cure. The j)scndo Anatomist reconnnends

a hasty marriage, and a diet of herbs and milk, according

to Hippocrates his method. At this the man raves, calls

him a fool, a candidate for rxMlhim, will listen io no reason,

and has to be abandoned in despair. Thus, a|)pro.\imately,

does Lamb work out his case. He follows Jjurton in giving

the causes, symptoms, and cures. He imitates his habit of

leaving the question unsolved. Likewise he omits any certain

cure. He recommends remedies fi-om rto})ia, Fairy I^and,

Islands in the Moon, and witii that the extract suddenly

closes.

The second extract is a satire again>t the pseudo-])hilo-
5*
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sophers who seek after Divine Truth. There is much dispu-

tation and many contentions among- men, but the result of

it all is that it makes men dizzards and ninnies. Philosophy

runs mad, huge books are written and who is the wiser?

Many a Doctor seated in his chair is a homo ])arvulissimus,

who seeks only to blind the eyes of his fellows to his igno-

rance. Men seek to catch retiring Truth, and in doing so

they lose their wits. Queen Opinion leads them by the nose,

for Truth Absolute dwells not u])on earth. And supposing

Very Truth were present among us, she abides not in Uni-

versities and learned Courts; she conies not to the great

clerks, but to the simple man, sitting in quiet groves, amidst

the pleasant scenes of nature — to him she appears, "with

such a shyning lyghte and a sparklyng countenance", such

as he cannot resist. Here again Lamb has cauglit the Ana-

tomist in two different moods. In one Knowledge api)ears to

him to be worthless, and his reading and search after Truth

to be futile, and one of the great causes of the melancholy

(.f the soul. Hear him on the subject of pseudo sophisters.

"These acute and subtil sophisters, so nuich honoured, have

as much need of Hellebor as others, you shall find that of

Aristotle true, nullum magnum ingenium sine mixtura demen-

tiae, they have a worm as well as others; you shall find a

phantasticall brain, a fustian, a bombast, a vain glorious

humour . . . run parallel throughout their works . . .; they

that laugh and contemn others, condenni the world of folly,

deserve to be mocked, are as giddy headed and lye as open

as any other." "It is a labyrinth of intricable questions, un-

profitable contentions, incredibilem delirationem
,

one calls

it." In his digression on kStudy be says "How many pox

scholars have lost their wits or become dizards, neglecting

all worldly affairs and their own health . . . for which after

all their pains in the world's esteem they are accounted ridi-

culous and silly Fools, Idiots, asses, and rejected, contemned,

derided, doting and mad."

But there is a second mood, which must not be forgotten,

when he says that Truth appears to the lover of nature, to
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him who "refreshes his niyii(U' coiitiminllv with \;inii;i

,
hci-

pleasant scenes, wcnxis, waterfalls, or Art her statelier ^^ardens,

parks, terraces, Helvideres." I^urton was essentially a h.vcr

of nature in her i|uict moods
l)y the hrook-side. In his

introductory poem he writes.

When to niyseli' I act and smile

With pleasin*;- thontjhts the time hcjrnijf,

By a brook side or wood so jj-reen,

Unheard, unsoujrht for or unseen,

A thousand ])leasures doe nie bless

And crown my soul with happiness.

In this he ressembles his contemporary Walton, for whom
Lamb had such special regard. The solitude of Nature and

the_jhLimghls.^tliat_j2ome tothe melancholy man in her {pre-

sence, are frequently expressed in the Anatomy and it is

characteristic of Lamb
,

and a [)roof of his sympathy with

the insatiable student, that after the learned search for Truth,
he makes Her appear in "the wood so green".

Extract III is an imitation of Burton in his sarcastic

mood, inveighing against the present state of things;

he chooses as an example the worship of wealth ami the

contempt of poverty. The Anatomist is taking his morning

walk, when he meets the funeral of a poor man. who has

been deserted by all his quondam cronies and relatives. All

the friends who surrounded him in the time of his wealth

and health have gone; they think it a bore "to have to

follow his body to the grave". All ceremony, funeral

trappings and outward signs of woe are wanting
— the coffin

is composed of bare boards, the man is a pauper and has a

pauper's burial. Hom* different if he had been a Crassus or

a Croesus, A\'hat funeral odes and orations would have been

heard, what groans and beatings of the breast, what a crowxl

of clients seeking favour from the next heir, Avho very likely

spurns and des]>ises them — 'Haec sunt majora gravitate

Heracliti. These follies are enough to give crying Heraclitus

a fit of the spleen.' We can compare this with Burton in
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his section on poverty and want 'For look into the world,
and you shall see men most part esteemed according to their

means, and happy as they are rich. If he be likely to thrive

and in the way of preferment, who but he.' In the vulgar

opinion ,
if a man be wealthy ,

no matter how he gets it, of

what parentage, how qualified, how vertuously endowed, or

villainously inclined, let him be a bawd, a gripe, an usurer

a villain, a Pagan, a Barbarian, a wretch; so that he be rich

(and liberal withall) he shall be honoured, admired, adored,
reverenced and highly magnified. He shall be accounted a

gracious Lord, a Macoenas, a wise, discreet, a proper, a

valiant, a fortunate man . . . All men's eyes are on him, god
bless his good worship, his honour, every man speaks well

of him". And then on the contrary "if we are poor we are

metamorphosed in an instant, base slaves, villains, and vile

drudges ;
for to be poor is to be a knave, a fool

,
a wretch,

a Avicked, an odious fellow, a common eye-sore." Lamb was

})articularly fond of such subjects as burials and hanging
—

and is therefore characteristic that he chooses this form

to illustrate what Burton has spoken of in general.

No suggestion has been here made, implying that the

paragraphs quoted from the Anatomy were those from which

Lamb took his specimens. They have been given only as

types of Burton's remarks on similar subjects, to show how
well Lamb has caught the spirit of the Anatomy in general.
These three extracts are the three main types which are to

be found in that book. That Lamb wished to make them
as lifelike as possible seems to be implied in the fact that

he definitely states they contain no modern allusions, but

may apply with equal justice to almost any period.
There are several points of interest connected with these

extracts which will not only show us how faithful an imitator

Lamb was, but also throw additional light on the Anatomy itself.

The first is the question of diet, which plays such an impor-

tant, if humorous, role in the Anatomy. Burton wishes to

cure the body as well as the mind, and he has therefore

devoted several sections to the question of the quality and
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quantity of foods. Wli:i( flcsli, fowl nnd hcrhs arc to Kr cnicn

and what not. lie draws up an cnornions miinlicr of rc:^ii-

lations and sn|)j)orts tlicin willi diffcrrnt ;iiitli(.ritics, who, it

must he added, are generally in tlic liahit of <;ivin^- contrary

opinions. .Vccordinfj: to Burton's laws tliciT is notliin<i- lit to

oat upon tiie cartli, but he saves himself hv retreatinu- Ixliind

the shield of custom. Tliis snhject had a certain atti'action

for Lamh, as we shall see later on in his Essavs. Hence

he cannot refrain from parodinj;- this hmnorons feature

in the Anatomy. There are two |)aro(lie8 of this phase
—

one in the opening lines of the third extract, and the

other at the end of the first. The modern Anatomist re-

commends the lovesick man the followintr cure. "1 counsel

marriage with his mistresse, according to llij>pocrates his

method, together with milk diet, herbs, aloes, and wild parsley,

good in such cases, though Avicenna preferreth some sort of

wild fowl, teals, widgeons, becca ficos, whicji men in Sussex

eat." And the second concerns the breaUfast of the philo-

sopher. ''This morning, May 2, 1()02
, having first broken

my fast upon Eggs and Cooling salads, mallows, water cresses,

those herbes, according to A^illanovus his prescription, who

disallows the use of meat as gross, fat, hebetant, feral, alto-

gether fitter for wild beasts than for men, e contra connnen-

deth this herb-diete for gentle, humane, active, conducing in

contemplation in most men
,

I betook myselfc to the nearest

fields." C\)m})are these with the following, from Burton taken at

random out of a list of similar prescriptions. "Crato, consil 21 lib 1

utterly forbids all manner of fruits, as Pears, Apples, Plums,

Cherries etc Sanguinem inficiunt, saith Villanovus, They infect

the blood and putrifie, Magninus holds. Cardan makes that

a cause of their continual sicknesse at Fessa in Africk, be-

cause they live so much on fruits, eating thrice a day —
Laurentius approves of many fruits, which others disallow."

Another feature is the manner in which Lamb chooses

his Authorities in the Extracts, We have seen that Burton

brings forward long lists of authorities pro and con
,
Lamb

here makes use of such names as Melanchthi>n
, N'illanovus,
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Galen, Wolfius, Sannazar, Polydore, which frequently occur

in Burton. There is a certain fitness in the manner in whicli

he introduces them, not ostentatiously, yet lending a certain

picturesque colour to the text.

Certain features of style must also be added.

Burton
,

it has been pointed out
,
had so many ideas in

his head, that he failed utterly to keep his arguments and

examples within proper bounds. There is no Ariadne thread

running through his work, but all manner of digressions,

and disgressions within digressions. In the first extract there

is a good example of this. He is wondering what will be

the opinions of his friends concerning his book, some will

think it is a "flos-rarus, a none-such, a Phoenix." Phoenix!

at the mention of this word, he rushes off to give an account

of this bird, and the various authorities for its existence

"Concerning whom (the phoenix) see Plinius and Mandeville,

though Fienus de monstris doubteth at large of such a bird,

whom Montaltus confuting argueth to have been a man malae

scrupulositatis, of a weak and cowardly faith; Christopherus
a Vega is with him in this." Thus is not only the question
of the phoenix discussed, but also the untrustworthiness of the

authorities. And then he calmly returns to his original as

if nothing had happened in the mean time ! In his essay

"Margate Hoy" Lamb makes the adventurer declare that

contrary to the vulgar belief of there being only one phoenix in

existence, they are not uncommon in some parts of upper Egypt!

Again ,
Ave have seen how Burton joins long lists of

words and phrases together, just as Clarendon in his History
of the Rebellion does sentences. This feature Lamb has

faithfully followed in the extracts. We should note the use

of the words adde and also, Avhere, so to speak, he takes breath

before entering on another period. In the III extract the phi-

losopher describes London as follows "Being in London I

commonly dwell in the suburbes, as airiest, quietest, loci musis

propriores, free from the noises of caroches, waggons, mechanick

and base workes, workshoppes, also sights, pageants, spectacles

of outlandish birds, fishes, crocodiles, Indians, mermaids, adde
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quarrels, fightings, fists, proper to lliis islaiitl, at wliidi tli<'

stiletto'd and secrete Italian laughs."

Lastly he makes use of Ljitin rmotations iutriininglcd with

the P^nglish text, and followed by free Knglisli translations,

''Sunis])i non surripui" as Burton would say.
"* That's only

taken which is to my purpose." These are woven intu the

text in the most natural manner, as indcM'd we slioidd e.\j>eet

from Lamb, judging from tlie exam])les gi\-eii in the Essays.

In no case do thej'^ interrupt the flow of language, in fact

they add an additional flavour. 1 set down some examples

here from both authors.

Compotores
— those jokers, his fri<'uds that were Avont

to tipple with him at ale-houses.

assesores opum — those cronies of his that stuck by

him so long as he had a penny.

amantissima — ready to jump into ids month :

We notice the expanded fonn in the English translatiou

which is a special habit of Burton's as the following shows

necessitas cogit ad turpia
—

poverty alone makes men thieves,

murderers, traitors, assasinates.

hinc illae lachrymae
— that's the primary cause.

omnem hilaritatem in perpetuum amisi — mine heart's

broken, I shall never look up or be merry again.

After speaking of the extracts in his letter to Manning,

Lamb goes on "I have also hit off a few lines in the name

of Burton, being a ^'onceit of Diabolic Possession.' Burton

was a man often assailed by the deepest melancholy, and

at other times nnich given to laughing and jesting, as is the

way Avith melancholy men. I will send them to you, they

were almost extempore, and no great things, but you will

indulge them." This 'conceit' was published with the extracts

bv Lamb under the title 'Hypochondriacus.'

By myself Avalking,

To myself talking.

When as I ruminate

On my ontoward fate.
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Scarcely seem I

Alone sufficiently,

Black thoughts continually

Crowding ray j)rivacy;

They come unbidden

Like foes at a wedding,

Thrusting their faces

In better guests' places.

Peevish and malcontent,

Clownish, impertinent,

Dashing the merriment;

So in like fashions

Dim cogitations

Follow and haunt me.

Striving to daunt me,
In my heart festering,

In my ears whispering,

"Thy friends are treacherous

Thy foes are dangerous

Thy dreams ominous."

Fierce Anthropoj)hagi,

Spectra, Diaboli,

What scared St. Anthony,

Hobgoblins, Lemures,
Dreams of Antipodes,

Night-riding Incubi

Troubling the fantasy,

All dire allusions

Causing confusions
;

Figments heretical

Scruples fantastical.

Doubts diabolical
;

Abaddon vexeth me,
Mahon perplexeth me,
Lucifer teareth me — ')

') Compare this with the extract from Burton in Lamb's essay
on 'Ears' — quoted later on.
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Jesn ! Maria! liborato nos ;il) his diris tentatioiiibu.s

Inimici.

Burton distinguishes three chis.ses oi Mchinchtil}' TTcad

Melancholy
—

Hiipocliondriacal or wind Mclniicholy
— and

Melancholy "all over the body" ! 'J'here is a [)icturc i»f Ilypo-
chondriacus in the Frontispiece to the Anatomy, with an

explanatory verse on the o])posite |)agc, l)nt it is not to this

that this poem refers, but rather to the "Authoi^s Al)stract

of Melancholy" to which reference lias been made. The main

substance of this poem is taken from the following verse in

Burton.

Methinks I hear, niethinks I see

Ghosts, goblins, fiends; my phantasie

Presents a thousand ugly shapes
Headless bears, black men, and apes,

Doleful outcries and fearful sights,

My sad and dismal soul affrights.

All my griefs to this are folly.

None so damned as Melancholy.

The first poem which Lamb wrote for several years after

this was his 'Farewell to Tobacco' and this likewise has iniicli

in it that is due to Burton. Burtcm in his 'Abstract' wrote

alternate verses in praise or blame of melancholy
— which

form Milton borrowed in his L'allegro and II Penseroso.

Thus with the verse quoted above we may compare the

following.

Methinks I hear, methinks I see.

Sweet music, wondrous melodic,

Towns places and cities fine.

Here now, then there; the world is mine,

Rare beauties, gallant ladies shine

Whate'er is lovely or divine.

All other joys to this are folly.

None so sweet as Melancholy.

Lamb adopts this same method in his poem on Tobacco —
he blesses it and curses it in alternate verses. Tobacco can
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hide him from his worst foes, but it so changes his features

that his best friends do not recognize him. Tobacco is a

gross usurper of the rites of Bacchus, yet it aids the God's

victories all the more.

Scent to matcli thy sweet perfume
Chemic art did ne'er presume.

Through her quaint alembic strain,

None so sovereign to the brain.

Nature, that did in thee excel

Framed again no second smell.

Roses, violets, but toys

For the smaller sort of boys,

Or for greener damsels meant;
Thou art the only manly scent.

Then follows the reverse side of the picture

Stinking'st of the stinking kind,

Filth of the mouth and fog of the mind,
Africa that brags her foyson.

Breeds no such prodigious poison,

Henbane, nightshade, both together,

Hemlock, aconite —
at which point he breaks off again into hyperboles of praise.

A little further on in the same poem ,
we find that same

piling up of words, Avhich in some measure bring back the

"headless bears" verse given above.

He borrows love's language and instead of calling it

Dearest Miss,

Jewel, Honey, Sweetheart, Bliss,

And these forms of old admiring.
Call her cockatrice and Siren,

Basilisk and all that's evil.

Witch, Hyena, Mermaid, Devil,

Ethiop, Wench and Blackamoor,

Monkey, Ape, and twenty more.
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In 1814 Lamb published in tlic M
"haiiipidii" :m essay

on the "Anatomy of Tailors", bearing- tlic motto

sedet, alternam(|iic scdcj)!!

Infelix Theseus. N'iriiil.

and signed J^urton Junior.

We find a letter of Lamb's to Wordsworth on tin' sub-

ject. WordsM-orth had evidently read r.amb's article and

had written to him about it, for the latter npli.s -\(.ni-

experience about tailors seems to be in
|»oiiit blank opposition

to Burton, as much as the luilhoi- of The Lxcnrsion differs,

toto caelo, in his notion of a country life from the picture
which AV. H. (Hazlitt) has exhibited of th.' same. Jiut with

a little explanation you and ]\ may be recoiu'iled. It is

evident he confined his (tbser\ations to the u'cnuinc London

Tailor. What freaks tailor-nature may tal-;c in tlic conntr\'

is not for him to give an account . . . Burton never affirmed

that the art of scAving discpuiliiied the praetiser of it from

being a fit organ for supernatural revelation. lie never

enters such subjects."

Nine vears had ])assed since T^amb wrote the 'Farewell',

and thirteen since he had j)ublished the extracts. The diffe-

rence in Lamb's style is great, though he keeps still to the

old form of anatomising. This article on Tailors is wi-itten

in modern English, in barc^ outline if ressembles the essay.

It comes in his emancipation period, when the influence of

other authors was combined with the Burton. Thus we have

an extract from Sir Thomas Browne, and a sentence some-

what ressembling Sir Thomas about the calm braverv of tailors

when facing death in battle. But the essay bears in its essential

features the stamp of the old Anatomist. We have only to list in

to such sentences as "For ])ride is near of kin to melan-

choly,
— a hurtful obstruction from the ordiuaiy outlets of

vanity being shut; it is this stoppage which engenders |)niud

humours" or "Shall we wonder to find the brain affected

and in a manner overclouded, from that indissolable syni])athy

between the noble and ignoble parts of the body" — to be
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reminded of Burton Avith his '"humorous, and black spirits

rushing from the heart into the brain."

Laml) begins by anatomising the general characteristics

of tailors. He mentions their professional melancholy, and

the suspicious gravity of their gait. They avoid all public
assemblies and jovial gatherings. They, like Sir Thomas

Browne, have been born under a "leaden planet". Their pride
is inward not outward — for the beauty or plainness of

their wares neither elevates nor depresses them. Yet they
are brave, but it is a bravery which comes from contempla-
tion — for they are no newsmongers. Then Lamb proceeds,
like Burton

,
to search for authorities. But lie does not

turn to the Scholiasts, Schoolmen
,
and old Philosophers and

Physicians as his predecessor did — but to his favourite

authors.

"Burton, w^hose book is an excellent abstract of all the

authors in that kind who have preceeded him, and who treats

of every species of this malady, from the hypochondriacal or

windy to the heroical or love melancholy has strangely omi-

tted it. Shakespeare himself has overlooked it. "I have

neither the scholar's melancholy, saith Jacques, which is emu-

lation; nor the courtiei*'s which is proud; nor the soldier's,

which is politic; nor the lovei-'s which is all these",
— and

then, when you might expect him to have brought in "nor

the tailor's, which is so and so" — he comes to an end of

his enumeration, and falls to a defining of his own melancholy.

Milton has likewise omitted
it, where lie liad a fair opportu-

nity of bringing it in, in his Penseroso." As in these Lamb
finds no solution, he is compelled to search himself for the

causes. Burton gives the 'causes', 'symptoms' and 'causes of

these symptoms'
— which does not err in the direction of

clearness — Lamb is content with symptoms and causes.

Firstly, he speaks of the 'Final' causes of this melancholy,
which is probably due to the fact that clothes were the first

outward sign of the fall of the human race, and that it was

therefore only fitting for that section of mankind
,
which is

concerned in the making of apparel ,
to preserve a marked
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degree of .seriousness in their ilenicanour — an idea wliicli

is not inferior to Burton in the absurdity of the invention.

But in the Anatomist's airy manner he waives all fui-thti-

referenee to final causes,
— he will diseover the 'Kflicicnt'

causes — an imitation of Burton's anatomy of the soul, into

"apprehensive" and "moving", of which latter Reason is the

"Efficient Cause", as he calls it. And lirst it is due to his

sedentary liabits, which he supports by an extract frum a

certain Dr. Norris. The body and the brain being indisso-

lubly connected, tlie humours of the body imist affect the

brain — hence melancholy. The Turks, for example, who sit

cross legged are noted for this comjjlaint. Secondly it comes

from his Diet. And here Lamb brings in an old joke against

tailors, who were reported to be excessively fond of Cabbage —
the word used in the double sense of stealing and the vege-

table — (Tailors being su]>posed to retain the unused cloth

for themselves). He turns with glee to his old friend Burton

to furnish him with a proof of his theory. "Amongst herbs

to be eaten (he says) 1 find gourds, cucumbers, melons dis-

allowed
;
but especially CABBAGE. It causeth troublesome

dreams, and sends up va])ours into the brain, (ialen loc.

affect, lib 3. cap 6 of all herbs condemns ca()bage. And

Isaak lib 2. cap. 1. animae gravitatem facit, it brings heaviness

to the soul." This extract is taken from Burton in the

Chapter entitled "Bad diet a cause of melancholy." We see

again how fond Lamb is of referring to the question of food

as in Burton. The whole essay is, indeed, fantastic in the

highest dejj-ree. It is an Anatomy in Miniature.

Two essays of this period, which have already been referred

to by name, are concerned with this question of food. The

'indulgence of the palate' and 'Edax on Appetite.' Here again

the ressemblance to Burton is not so clear, save when there

is some direct reference to food. The letter on the 'indulgence

of the palate' is supposed to be written by a wife, who is

troubled by the ravages made on her viands by a frequent

visitor. The family themselves are vegetarians. "We have

a theory, that animal food is not wholesome or natural to
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man." "Our children are perfect little Pythagoreans." Like

Burton they eat dried fruits, figs, raisins and milk. "A beef

steak is an absurdity to them; a mutton-chop, a solecism in

terms; a cutlet, a word absolutely without any meaning; a

butcher is nonsense
, except so far as it is taken for a man

who delights in blood, or a hero." As Burton says, the world

has become used to these things by custom
,
and so the

housewife tries to train her children o-raduallv to become ac-

customed to the sight of cooked meat. He asks what was

the cause of this immoderate appetite. '•His father and mother,

by all accounts
,

were very moderate eaters
; only I have

heard that the latter SAvallowed her victuals very fast, and

the former had a tedious custom of sitting at his meals." —
A reason which is a burlesque on Burton's "Parents a Cause

of Melancholy by Propagation."

The second essay 'Edax on Appetite' is a humorous account

of a man who
,
from his birth

,
has been afflicted with an

enormous appetite
— "an appetite which grows by what it

feeds on." He gives a description of the mockery he is

subject to
,

of the struggles he has made to conquer it.

He takes a fantastic illustration, out of Pliny, of an animal

called the Annihulator, which causes everything it bites to

crumble to dust in a few seconds. Finally he will leave his

body to the anatomists and phvsicians, that it may be cut

uj) to determine where lay the original sin.

The essays of Elia are the crown of Lamb's work
; they

contain the essence of the influences which had been at work

on his style during the previous twenty five years. Hence the

task of estimating the extent of Burton's influence becomes more

difficult. In an essav on the "Old and new Schoolmastei""

Lamb said "you may derive thoughts from others; your way
of thinking, the mould in which your thoughts are cast must

be your own." No man could write clearer, purer or better

English than Charles Lamb, and yet his style is,
as Canon Ainger

expresses it. Protean — we can never definitely fix it. For

he suits his style to the subject that he writes on, and we
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,
than

he flits off into some new form.

AYe can here sum up the influence which uj) to the

year 1820 Burton liad <»n Lamb. He began with direct imi-

tation both in prose and verse — he not only tries to catcli

some of the spirit, whicli is in the Anatomy, but he concerns

himself with all the details and tricks of expression which

Burton is in the habit of using. He also shows that he has a

clear idea of the groundwork af the Anatomy. Then he passes

on to the 'Farewell to Tobacco', in which he is indebted to

Burton for the form, whilst the metre is taken from a poetical

contemporary of the Anatomist. Here again, as in tlie Hypo-
ehondriacus the language is entirely modern

,
but highly

fantastic. In the Anatomy of Tailors we find the last direct

imitation of both form and spirit, though the language is in

the style of the Spectator. In the other two essays of this

period, Burton's influence is still fainter, as it is wrapped up
and woven in with other styles. He no longer makes direct

reference to Burton. The Anatomy has become an unconcious

factor in his style, which Avill make itself felt, whenever the

grotesqueness of the subject gives it an opening in which the

'Fantastic' may play a part. We may divide the idea of

the Fantastic into three main parts that of the gravely

humorous, of the purely witty, and of the pedantic. When

Lamb imitates Burton he is generally jiedantic. Brownt' and

Fuller are the representatives of the other two classes, and

their mannerisms are quite distinct from Burton's. But the

pedantic does not play so great a part in the essays as that

of the gravely humorous.

There are only two essays in which direct reference is

made to Burton which in any way concern direct imitation,

though there are many references to the man and his book,

which are merely passing. These essays are "the Chapter on

Ears" and "Witches and Other Night Fears." In the 'Ears'

essay he begins with the somewhat startling announcement 'I

have no ear', but he innnediately dispels any anxiety the

reader mav have on the subject by stating that he is not
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bereft of those 'indispensable side — intelligencers"
— l)ut

that he means he has no ear for music. Such a fantastic-

pedantic opening prepares the way for Burton. Lamb Mas

no musician, he tells us he had practised 'God save the king' all

his life, and had never arrived within several quavers of the

original tune, though he adds, no one hath ever doubted

Elia's loyality. Music in every form
,

save that of street

noises, causes him pain, opera and oratorio remind him of

the Theatre in Hades, where only the forms and none of the

enjoyment are kept up. Then he goes on to describe the

effect of instrumental music — ''Words are something; but

to be exposed to an endless battery of mere sounds; to be

long a dying ;
to be stretched up on a rack of roses

;
to keep

up languor by unintermitted effort, to pile honey upon sugar,

and sugar upon honey, to an interminal)le tedious sweetness
;

to fill up sound Anth feeling, and strain ideas to keep grace

with it
;
to gaze on empty frames and be forced to make the

pictures for yourselves; to read a book, all stops, and he

obliged to supply the verbal matter; to invent extempore

tragedies to answer to the vague gestures of an inexplicable

rambling mime —"
these are some of the pleasures of in-

strumental music and then he goes on, "I deny not that in

the opening of a concert, I have experienced something vastly

lulling and agreeable :
— afterwards foUoweth the languor

and oppression . . . like the comings on of melancholy, des-

cribed by Burton, doth music make her first insinuating ap-

proaches:
—

')
"Most pleasant it is to such as are melancholy

given ,
to walk alone in some solitary grove ,

betwixt wood

and water, by some brook side
,
and to meditate upon some

delightsome and pleasant subject, which shall affect him most,

amabilis insania, and mentis gratissimus error. A most in-

comparable delight to build castles in the air, to go smiling

to themselves acting an infinite variety of parts, which they

suppose, and strongly imagine, they act — or that they see

1) Anat. of Mel. On Solitariness p. 88
,

also cf. Lamb's poem

Hypochondriacus.
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(lone. So delio'htsonie these toys at first, thev citiild spend
whole days and nights Avithout sleep, even whoh' vcars in

sueh contemplations, and fantastical meditations, wliicli an-

like so many dreams, and will liardly l)e drawn from tlicm —
winding; and nnwinding themselves like so many clocks, and

still pleasing their humonrs, until at the last The Scene turns

upon a sudden, and they being now habitated to snrh medi-

tations and solitary places, can endni-c no company, can think

of nothing bnt harsh and distasteful subjects. Fear, sorrow,

suspicion, subrusticus pudor ,
discontent

,
cares and weariness

of life, surprise them on a sndden, and they can think of

nothing else : continually suspecting, no sooner are their eyes

open, but this infernal plague of melancholy seizeth on them,

and terrifies their souls, representing some dismal object to

their minds ;
which now, by no means, no labour, ntt persua-

sions
, they can avoid, they cannot be rid of, they cannot

resist." This "scene turning" Lamb has experienced at musical

parties, where "I stagger under the weight of harmony, reeling

to and fro at my wits' end; — clouds, as of frankincense,

oppress me — priests ,
altars

,
censers

,
dazzle before me —

the eenius of his relig-ion hath me in her toils — a sliadowN-

triple tiara invests the brow of my friend, late so naked, so

ino;enuous, he is Pope,
— and by him sits, like as in the

anomaly of dreams, a she — Pope too — tri-coronated like

himself! — I am converted and yet a Protestant;
— at

once malleus hereticorum, and myself grand heresiarch : or

three heresies centre in my person :
— I am INIarcion, Ebion,

and Cerinthus — Gog and Magog — what not?" In the

passages both before and after the extract from the Ana-

toniv we find the true fantastic spirit of ])nrt«.n. J>nt this

which has just been quoted, is the most characteristic. He

has, like the Anatomist, been flying off into "midair —
"But hoo! I am quite gone aut of sight"

— he piles n|)

sentence after sentence, comparison after comparison, his

language is disjointed and fantastic, he struggles in the

embraces of the Goddess JVEusic and caiuiot free himself,

until finally the supper tray enters, reconciling him to the
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rationalities of a purer faith, and showing him the genuine

unterrifjang aspect "of my pleasant countenanced host and

hostess". "After the storm comes the calm", and like Bur-

ton, who again ,
after these aerial flights, resumes his ana-

tomising, he comes down to earth and "things earthy".

The second essay is that on "Witches and other NigJit

Fears". Burton lived at a period, when the belief in witchcraft

had reached its height. Even Shakespeare did not hesitate

to make use of the popular belief in their power, though we

have no hint of his own opinions on the subject. AVe have

seen from Lamb's criticism on the Specimens how popular

the subject was among his contemporaries. Burton in his

Anatomy could not forego the opportunity of jeering at men

for their extravagant news on this subject. He made it

one of the leading causes of melancholy. In the first Par-

tition there is a long digression on the "Nature of Spirits,

bad Angels and Devils and how they cause melancholy" and

"Of AYitches and Magicians, how they cause melancholy"

and it seems possible that the title of Lamb's essay derives

its origin from Burton. Burton here strings together the

ideas of various philosophers, physicians and representatives

of various religious bodies -^ Christian
, Platonic, Atheistic,

Sadducean are mixed together in vast confusion. Even Burton

himself dwells tentatively on the subject. He was not

carried away by such beliefs, as that would not befit the Ana-

tomist, but he has a sort of suspicion that there may be

something in it and he cannot entirely free himself from the

tendency of his age. He says they are "illusions and coze-

nings", "they cannot take gold out of Crassus' chest" — Avith

which we can compare Lamb's "Amidst the universal belief

that these witches were in league with the author of all evil,

no simple justice of the peace seems to have scrupled issuing

a warrant for them." On the other hand. Burton says they
are messengers of God, sent to plague men for their sins. But

we can never be quite sure of the Anatomist. It may be

all mockery, for finally he gives priests and pagans permission
"to settle it among themselves". He tries to explain these
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fears by attiMlmtiiiL: llic jxtwci- of w itclicrat't to a 'diseased

phantasy' and a 'strung; eonecit'. -The f()reil)le iiuaninatinii

of tho one party nim-cs and alters tlie spirit uf the othei-.

They (witchesj ean eanse and cure not (inl\- (Hseases, inahi-

dies and several infirmities \>y these means hut move bodies

from their plaees, eause thunder, liLihtninu', tempests. So tliat

I mav certainlv conelude that strona- eoneeit or inumination

is astrnni hominis and the rudder of tlie ship." "'Tis strange
what women and ehildren will conceive unto themselves, if

thev ijo over a churchyard in the niuht, Ive or he close in

a dark room, how they SAveat and tremlile on a sudtlen."

Ijamb in his essay sets up a theory concerning- witch-

craft. He contends that our ancestors were not such fools

as we suppose in this matter, for we find them possessing

critical faculties concerning practical views of life ecpial to

ours. But when once the invisible world was supposed to

be open and the lawless agency of bad spirits assumed, what

measures of probability, of decency, of fitness or pro])orti(»n
—

of that Avhich distinguishes the likely from the palpable

absurd — could they have had to guide them in the rejection

or admission of any particular testimony." Everything was

probable, where no "law of agency" was understood. "There

is no cannon by which a dream may be criticised." He

quotes himself and little Thornton llunt, as examples of the

fears which children suffer from. T^ittle Hunt in his dreams

'•will start at shapes, unborrowed of tradition, in sweats to

which the reveries of the cell — damned murderer are tran-

quillity." He quotes Burton's line "Headless bears, black

men or apes" as instances of the forms, which these dreams

take. He contends that the fear is spiritual or as Burton

would say, it is due to a "strong conceit", and that the idea

of an unembodied spirit following one, as in Coleridge's

Ancient Mariner, is worse than any number of devils. The

fact of the dreams being at their worst in the period of

"sinless infancy" seems to inij)ly some anterior connection

with own "ante-nmndane" condition.
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Lamb doubtless was well acquainted with beKefs alxtut

Avitclicraft from his extensive reading of authors in the 16**^

and 17*^ century, but it is not too much to conclude from

the general tenor of his remarks that Burton in particular

has had some influence
, perhaps in directing his attention

to the subject in the form of an article
,
somewhat corre-

sponding to his (Burton's) Digression. The title and the quo-
tation of Burton seem to imply that he had had Burton in

liis mind, when considering the subject.

There are a further two essays which haye to do Avith

the subject "Anatomy" — one more especially of the body
and one of the mind. The first is the essay on the "Con-

yalescent." Lamb had been
ill,

and as is his custom, proceeds
to describe his feelings in his next essay to the London

^Magazine, and in such a subject the Anatomy naturally plays

some part. He proceeds to analyze himself "And truly tlie

Avhole state of sickness is such : for what else is it but a

magnificent dream for a man to lie a-hed, and draw day-light

curtains about him; and shutting out the suun, to induce a

total obliyion of all the works going on under it." With

which compare that phrase of Burton's "most pleasant it is

for such as are melancholy giyen to lie in l^ed Avhole days,

and keep their chambers." Lamb illustrates the regal nature

of the sick bed, the monarchical prerogatives enjoyed by the

occupant thereof,
— illusions Avhich are dissipated at the

return of conyalescence. The Doctor no longer aj^pears as

the mediating party between Nature and himself nor is he

any longer the "Manus Dei", as Burton calls him. The

"hypochondriacal flatus", is now subsiding
— the acres oyer

which he has ruled in imagination are dwindling to a

span
—

only the thin and meagre figure of the essayist

remains. And here again, as in the essay on Ears does

Lamb come down from the heights of imagination to the

realities of existence, as does his old friend the Anatomist.

The second essay connected Avith this subject is the

"Popular Fallacy"
— "that a sulky temper is a misfortune."

Tliis is an analysis of temperament and a description of the
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growth of jealousies and distrust wlii.li -ulijci r.urton

lins likewise treated in tiie A natmiiw Laiiili cdiiti'iid^ that

to the sulky man liiniselt' a sulk\- tcnipei- i> iio iiii>l(>rtiiiu',

hut a l)k^ssillg. It tualdes liim to icai- up a Iiulic <'(hlice

hy the aid of his ijuaginatinn ,
and increases his iih-a «>1 hi-

own self-importance. He ijnagines that stmieone has passed
him in the street withdul

reeo<>-ni.sin_ii' liiin- I'his is the tirsi

straw, but lie proceeds to count up \arious other inniLiinarv

net>:leets he lias suffered from at the haiuls of hi.- Iricnd.

This leads him to the faithlessness of friends in ueneral,

and from this point that he is the only faithful fiicn<l in

the world, and lastly to the erowninii' conceit, that justice

and truth dwell in his own bosom alone. These thoiiji;hts

are hurriedly cut short l)y tlu' entrance of his friend with

a beaming- countenance; and the dream is dispelled. He
makes the same quotation as I'urton does on the subject of

the delnsiveness of melancholy
—

Pol, me occidistis, amici,

Non servastis, ait
;
cui sic extorta volnptas,

Et demptus per \im mentis gratissinuis error.

Lamb, we notice, alwavs follows liurton in suddt'idv

cutting short these freaks of fantasy ami hurriedly bringing

his readers back again to firm ground.

We are not accustomed to find Lamb assuming the role

of the satirist. Hmnour is the weapon he uses. It is not

his habit to cut up and anatomise humanity after the fashion

of Burton. But there is one essay, in w Inch he is more vigorous

than in any other, namely in -Modern Gallantry", where he

protests against tin; idea that we are more chivalrous to women

than our forefathers. And he draws up a nundjcr of tests

which, imtil they be fulfilled, he contends, are emphatic

proofs of his statement. He sets out these tests in paragra])h

form, somewhat as follows.

"I shall believe that this principle actuates our conduct,

when I can forget that, in the nineteenth century of the

era from which we date our civility, avc are but just be-
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ginning to leave off the very frequent practice of A\liipping

females in public, in common with the coarsest male affenders.

I shall believe it to be influential when I can shut my eyes

to the fact that in England women are occasionally — hanged.

I shall believe in it, when actresses are no longer subject

to be hissed off the stage by gentlemen.

I shall believe it, when Dorunant hands a fish wife across

the kennel
;

or assists the apple woman to pick up her

wandering fruit, which some unlucky dray has just dissi-

pated . . .

Finally I shall begin to believe that some such principle

is influencing our conduct, when more than one half of the

drudgery and coarse servitude of the world, shall cease to

be performed by women."

With such vigorous strokes does Lamb defend the fair

sex — contriving to make use of some fretty sarcasm at

his fellow man's expense. In this he follows the example
of Democritus junior in the Anatomy of Melancholy. Lamb's

thoughts on this subject are of course quite his own, as is

likeM-ise his humorous way of expressing himself, but there

is in Burton a passage ,
which in form

, very nearly corre-

sponds to this.

Burton supposes that if Democritus were capable of

coming and seeing the anomalies of the present world, he

would split his belly with laughing.

"To see so much difference between words and deeds,

men like stage players act a variety of parts, give good

precepts to others, soar aloft
,
whilst they themselves grovel

on the ground."

"To see a man profess friendship, kisse his hand, smile

with intent to do mischief or cozen him whom he salutes.

"To see a servant able to buy out his master . . .

"To see men buy smoke for wares, castles built with

fools' heads, men like apes follow the fashions."

Both writers make no attempt to prove that the former

world is any "better than it should be" They merely contend
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that the Avorhl has exaggerated ideas <•!' iinprnviniciil in

inanners, and in chai'actcr. Lanih nses Hurton.s inetiuxl ot

'•making an l't()j)ia ot his dwn"', whilst linrton cnntcnts himself

with a drastic aeeount ot things as they arc, and ut' the

impression they might hav- math' on Democritus.

There is a very j)k'asant essay which shows the effect

of ouhvard associations on Ijamh's style. Tt is the essay ''Oxford

iiithe vacation" . Lamb had never been a nniversity stndent

and so he visits these "academic Ixiwers" in hi> holidays,

and imagines that he is some stndent, or (xeiitlcnian Com-

moner, strutting about in cap and gown. And it is in Ox-

ford that the spirit of Burton comes over him
,
and finds

expression in his style, though there is no direct reference

to him in the essay. He says how odd he is of Christ Church

and its precincts, and we can easily imagine the cause.

He revels in the Bodleian ,
and ])erhai)S he is back again

in thought to the Anatomist, as he turns over these bnlUy

tomes, for his language becomes quaint and fam-ifnl, and the

words of Burton come back to his mind "T no sooner come

into the library bnt I bolt the door, to mc excluding lust

and^ition, avarice, and all such vices, whose nurse is idleness,

whose mother is ignorance and ^Melancholy herself; atid in the

very lap of eternity, amongst so many divine soids I take my

seat and with so lofty a spirit and a sweet content, that 1

pitv all our great ones, and rich men that know not this

happiness." Amidst such surroundings it is natural that his

stvlc should be uneonciously coloured; natural too that he

shoidd take up the Anatomist's habit of discussing the reason

of his pseudonym. He is "a votary of the desk — a notched

and cropt scrivener — one that sucks his sustenance, as

sick people are said to do, through a (piill." "1 am Klia —
no Selden, or Archbishop Usher, — though present, in the

thick of their books, here in the heart of learning, under the

shadow of the mighty Bodley."

Finallv we Hnd in tlie essays munerous hints of the

Anatomv — for no other jutme can they receine. They give

us the
•

T.vccta;::jm'ancc" to use a (juotation of T^amb's — that
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they are descended from the race of Burton, but where thev

go or whence they come, we do not know. T]iis is perhaps
a more delightful feature in Lamb than the references which
can be actually verified. As I have alreadv said, thev aive
a certain indefinalile aroma to the text. In all questions

concerning food as in "Grace before Meat", a -Disser-

tation on Roast Pig" there is always a more or less hiMeu
refe^^ft^e-to-BtH-ton — either in the manner in which he

piles up all manner of birds &c that are pleasing to his

palate, or in the directions he gives to this cook for the

preparation of the young suckling.

Or again in speaking of tliiiigs concerning__the heart
,
he

cannot forbear using Burton's method of enrpiiry nndnnnly^i's
He asks what the is authoritv for makino; the heart the seat

of the affections. Why not the liver or the midriff? -But
custom has settled these things, and awarded the seat of

sentiment to the aforesaid triangle, while its less fortunate

neighbours wait at an animal and anatomical distance" —
a sentence which reminds us of Burton's "analvsis of the

Body."
Or again in describing a i»€laiicliolv character . os that

of Evans in the "South Sea House", we see before us one of

those who, to quote Burton, 'fear they are suspected of a

robbery without a cause "for Lamb says he is" Melancholy
as a gib-cat over his counter all the forenoon, I think I see

him making up his cash, (as they call
it)

with tremulous

fingers, as if he feared everv one about him ^vas a defaulter',

Hn his htjpochondnj ready to imagine himself one."

Or we see Lamb in a boisterous Burton mood at the

end of NeAv Year's Eve, after the reaction has set in, caused

by that draught of Helicon from hearty cheerful M^ Cotton —
the only spa for these hypochondries." Or again in the

Margate Hoy, when he describes the fantastic experiences
of the traveller whom he meets on board ship, we seem to

hear again the solitary student recounting in his study the

most extraordinary adventures in all parts of the world A\it]i
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•d solemn conntonanoe, whicli liciohtcn.'; tlie belief in the

truth of the story.

Thus are have followed the re -birth of the Anatomy
in the works of his faithful servitor Lamb. T\\v. process has

been good for both of them. It has hel[)ed to make the

modern essayist more antique and jiicturesque, and has brushed

off some of the dust, that lay on the shelves of the old

Anatomist.
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